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Cover photo: top view of a 3 μm diameter micropillar milled from the polished zirconia surface. A hair
from the author is also visualized on the top-left of the image to better appreciate the sample size.
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Outline

Tetragonal polycrystalline zirconia stabilized with 3 mol% of yttria (3Y-TZP) is a
popular biocompatible ceramic, showing superior mechanical properties among single oxide
ceramics. These properties are partly the consequence of phase transformation: thanks to the
presence of the stabilizer, zirconia is composed mainly of a tetragonal metastable form, which
can transform to the stable monoclinic phase through a martensitic transformation. The
transformation, which involves a net volume increase, can be activated either mechanically by
the application of high stresses, or chemically by the diffusion of water species, when the
material is exposed to humid environment and moderate temperatures. In the first case, the
local transformation at the crack tip under tension hinders its propagation, producing a
phenomenon known as transformation toughening, which allows the design of “tough” and
damage-tolerant ceramics. On the other hand, the spontaneous and progressive surface
transformation in presence of humidity represents an aging phenomenon known as lowtemperature degradation (LTD), hydrothermal degradation or aging. Although this
phenomenon affects a surface layer of only few micrometers, it is accompanied by a
substantial impairment of the surface integrity, which represents a serious issue for the use of
3Y-TZP in load-bearing biomedical applications. It was shown in orthopedics that zirconia
femoral heads used in hip-joint arthroplasty may be vulnerable to LTD, leading in some cases
to premature failures. Likewise, some recent publications devoted to dental zirconia have
highlighted that zirconia is susceptible to LTD if exact processing conditions are not
followed.
The first subject of this thesis is the study of reliable solutions to avoid hydrothermal
degradation of 3Y-TZP. Two novel methods are proposed, which allow a strong enhancement
of the aging resistance through limited changes in the standard processing steps for 3Y-TZP,
while maintaining its good mechanical properties. These methods are based on co-doping the
material from the surface with CeO2 by two different approaches. One approach includes
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infiltration of CeO2 precursors in the pre-sintered porous material. During thermal
decomposition and sintering, CeO2 is trapped into the pores and diffused into 3Y-TZP,
obtaining a functionally-graded material with decreasing CeO2 content from the surface to the
bulk. The co-doping profile has been optimized by studying the pre-sintering, infiltration and
sintering parameters in order to avoid a drop in the mechanical properties that is generally
found in CeO2-doped zirconia. The second approach derives from the same idea but is applied
to the dense material, where surface roughness has been created for adhesion or
osseointegration purposes. After pressure infiltration of CeO2 precursors into the surface
defects and pores created during the roughening process, a few-micrometers thick co-doped
layer is obtained with a diffusion treatment. This treatment helps sealing the surface defects
and avoids hydrothermal degradation, without affecting the color or the mechanical
properties. It is therefore directly applicable in the manufacturing of dental crowns, abutments
and dentures.
The second subject of the thesis focuses on small-scale testing of zirconia near-surface
regions. The existence of extrinsic size effects on the mechanical properties has been
investigated, and the mechanical response of the degraded and non-degraded state has been
compared in bending and compression. By testing micropillars and micro-cantilevers milled
with focused ion beam (FIB) from the zirconia surface, it has been proved that mechanical
properties are significantly different at the small-scale. Higher strength and strain at failure
have been recorded with respect to the bulk state, as a result of the absence of processing
defects and the occurrence of significant transformation-induced plasticity. No size effect has
been found in terms of strength between small-scale samples of different sizes, whereas the
“yield” stress for activating phase transformation is smaller for samples in the sub-micrometer
range. Hydrothermal degradation produces a microcrack network which strongly impairs the
mechanical properties of small-scale samples milled inside the degraded layer. In bending, a
different response in terms of strength and stiffness has been measured depending on sample
orientation, proving that that the induced damage is anisotropic. The degradation effects on
the compressive behavior depend on pillar size, since the discrete contribution of a reduced
number of weakened grain boundaries and microcracks yield to significant scatter in the
response of sub-micrometric pillars.

Keywords: zirconia; 3Y-TZP; infiltration processing; dental materials; low-temperature
degradation; micro-pillar; micro-cantilever; small-scale testing; size effect.
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Preface

This dissertation is submitted for the degree of Doctor of Philosophy at the Universitat
Politècnica de Catalunya - BarcelonaTech. The research described in this work was carried
out by the author during the period from the 1st of September 2010 to the 31st of December
2015 under the supervision of Prof. M. Anglada in the Department of Materials Science and
Metallurgical Engineering at the Universitat Politècnica de Catalunya. The work described in
this dissertation is original, unless otherwise detailed references are provided.
This thesis is presented as a collection of published articles, which are listed in the
next section. Chapter 1 is a review about the state of the art of biomedical grade zirconia and
small-scale testing. The aim and scope of the thesis are presented in Chapter 2. The
experimental details can be found in each article and supporting information (if present),
whereas some additional experimental details about small-scale sample preparation and
testing are included in Chapter 3. In Chapter 4, the seven articles included in this thesis are
introduced in order of publication date. The full articles appear in the Chapters 5 to 9 and in
Annexes A and B. Article VII and Article III are devoted to the infiltration of CeO2
precursors in the pre-sintered porous material. The methodology of infiltration has been
developed and the processing parameters have been studied and optimized through a multiscale characterization of the obtained materials in terms of resistance to LTD, microstructure
evolution and mechanical properties under various processing conditions. The method of
pressure infiltration, designed for fully dense zirconia where surface roughness is needed, is
studied in Article IV and applied to sandblasted and acid-etched materials. Article I is a
study of the effect of hydrothermal exposure to standard 3Y-TZP with different grain sizes
and Cerium infiltrated 3Y-TZP in terms of indentation crack profiles. This paper details a
novel technique for revealing crack profiles, which has been employed in Article III to
compare the resistance to crack formation in materials doped under different conditions.
Article VI represents a detailed study of the compressive behavior of zirconia at the small-
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scale. Monotonic and cyclic compression tests are performed on micropillars and the behavior
is compared with macroscopic samples. Advanced characterization techniques are applied to
give an interpretation to the observed plastic effects and size-dependent phenomena. In
Article II, the in situ micro-cantilever bending technique is applied to 3Y-TZP to measure its
flexural response at the small-scale. The mechanical behavior is compared between microcantilevers milled from non-aged surfaces and from inside the degraded layer. In the latter, by
testing samples with different orientations with respect to the degraded surface, the anisotropy
of the damage induced by hydrothermal degradation is assessed. A similar approach is
followed in Article V, where the micropillar compression technique is applied before and
after degradation to study the compressive behavior of aged and non-aged pillars. Moreover,
interesting insights on the effect of the damage induced by LTD are observed by testing
small-scale samples of different sizes and by performing loading/unloading tests at increasing
peak stress.
The main results and conclusions of the research work are reviewed in Chapter 10,
together with its scientific impact and possible future implications.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1.

Overview: zirconia-based ceramics
Zircon gems were known since ancient times, and zirconia (Zirconium oxide) was

used during centuries as a pigment for ceramics, but the material itself could not be processed
due to catastrophic phase transformation during cooling of sintered parts. Nevertheless, since
about 90 years ago, sane zirconia parts could be obtained at room temperature thanks to the
addition of stabilizers starting [1]. The seminal discovery of transformation toughening in
1975 [2], paved the way to their wider use because of their excellent strength, fracture
toughness, hardness and chemical stability.
These materials are used in high refractory and thermal shock resistant parts like
valves and liners for engines and in foundry, extrusion dyes and thermal barrier coatings
(TBCs), wear resistant component like blades, moulds and bearings and as high-temperature
ionic conductors, e.g. solid electrolytes in fuel cells and in gas sensors [3].
The first paper concerning the use of zirconia to manufacture ball heads for Total Hip
Arthroplasty (THA), was introduced by Christel et al. in 1988 [4]. In the 90’s, biomedical
grade 3% molar yttria-tetragonal polycrystalline zirconia (3Y-TZP) became an alternative to
alumina as structural bioinert ceramic in orthopedics because it has substantially higher
fracture toughness and strength. In fact, 3Y-TZP exhibits some of the best mechanical
properties among single-phase oxide ceramics: flexural strength above 1000 MPa, fracture
toughness around 5 MPa·m and hardness above 12 GPa. The use of 3Y-TZP in orthopedics
paved the way to new implant designs that were not possible with alumina, which is more
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brittle. Examples of medical applications are smaller 3Y-TZP femoral heads, 3Y-TZP knees
and more recently a large range of dental devices (crowns, bridges, abutments and dental
implants), where the translucency and easy color modification for matching teeth shade
offered by TZP is of great interest [3], [5].
Fracture toughness in 3Y-TZP is related to the transformation toughening mechanism,
that is, the local tetragonal to monoclinic (t–m) martensitic phase transformation activated by
stress and accompanied by a volume increase that occurs in front of the crack tip. Since the
surrounding elastic material does not transform, this induces a net compressive residual stress
which develops on the crack flanks and hinder crack growth [2].
In spite of these excellent properties, 3Y-TZP has a strong drawback: poor resistance
to hydrothermal degradation also referred to as Low Temperature Degradation or aging
(LTD) [6]. This phenomenon consists in the spontaneous and progressive t–m phase
transformation which happens at the surface when exposed to humid environment and
moderate temperature.
The kinetics of LTD depends on the alloying element, its concentration and other
microstructural parameters, but in general this process affects only near-surface regions [7],
with the transformed surface layer growing progressively in the depth direction [8]. The phase
transformation is accompanied by the formation of microcracks and surface roughening,
which reduce the hardness [9] and induce grain pull-out [3]. Although the kinetics of
transformation is maximal at temperatures around 250ºC, there is now evidence that LTD is
also possible at lower temperatures, even at human body temperature. This was considered as
a minor issue by femoral heads manufacturers until an unusual high rate of failures for some
batches of 3Y-TZP femoral heads was reported in 2001 during a short period of time [10].
During the posterior investigation, it was clearly established that these failures had their origin
in a change in the processing steps of the balls that decreased their resistance to LTD.
These failures had a strong negative impact on the implementation of zirconia in hip
arthroplasty. Additionally, there are now many reports on explanted femoral heads which
show that even in prosthesis processed under normal conditions, t–m transformation occurs
and the surface is degraded in contact with human body fluids. As a consequence, 3Y-TZP is
currently not anymore used in the manufacturing of femoral heads prosthesis in Europe and
United States [11] and new nanocomposites, mainly based on the alumina-zirconia system,
have been developed instead.
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Nevertheeless, monollithic zirconnia femoral heads
h
are sttill being maanufactured
d in some
counntries (e.g. inn Japan) [12
2] and there is major intterest in app
plying zirconnia in different other
biom
medical applications, esp
pecially in orthopedicss and for dental
d
restorrations and implants
sincee new shapiing techniqu
ues have beeen recently
y developed
d [13]. A coonsiderable effort is
direccted nowadaays to the im
mprovementt of zirconiaa surface lon
ng-term reliaability, whicch is still
a mat
atter of conceern in all theese applicatiions.

1.2..

Introd
duction to
t tetrago
onal zirco
onia
Zirconia is a Zircon
nium oxide (ZrO2). It was
w first ideentified in 1 789 by the German

chem
mist Martin Heinrich Kllaproth as thhe dioxide of Zirconium
m, a metal whose nam
me comes
from
m the Arabic Zargon, wh
hich means golden in color. The words
w
zar (goold) and gun (color)
weree actually Peersian in orig
gin [3].
The crysstallographicc structure oof zirconia exhibits
e
threee allotropees: monoclin
nic phase
from
m room tempperature up to 1170 ºC, ttetragonal ph
hase from 1170 ºC up to 2370 ºC and
a cubic
phasee for temperratures abov
ve 2370 ºC. The tetrago
onal-monocllinic (t–m) pphase transfo
ormation
is m
martensitic and
a is acco
ompanied byy a volume expansion
n of approx
oximately 4 % (see
Appeendix 1 forr further deetails on thhe t-m transsformation). This phasse transform
mation is
reverrsible and, inn pure zirco
onia, it occurrs on coolin
ng at approx. 950 ºC. Thhe expansion
n creates
largee internal strresses, which
h compromi
mise the integ
grity of the material
m
andd induce gen
neralized
crackking.

Figurre 1.1. Allotroopic structures of pure zircconia and traansformation temperatures.
t
From left to the right:
monocclinic (P21/c),, tetragonal (P4
P 2/nmc), and cubic (Fm-3m
m) structures.

In order to maintain
n the integriity of sinterred zirconia,, the tetragoonal or cubiic phases
can bbe fully or partially sttabilized at room temp
perature by alloying zirrconia with
h another
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oxide. T
The most wiidely used stabilizers arre Calcium oxide
o
(CaO), Magnesiuum oxide (M
MgO),
Yttrium
m oxide (Y2O3) and Ceriium oxide ((CeO2). Figu
ure 1.2 show
ws the phasee diagram for
fo the
binary ssystem ZrO2-Y2O3.
A
According to
t the final microstructu
m
ure achieved
d, zirconia ceramics
c
cann be conven
niently
classifieed into threee major types [7]:


Fully
ly stabilizedd zirconia (FSZ): thee crystallog
graphic phase is mosttly cubic. These
T
ceraamics are freequently useed in oxygenn sensors and fuel cell electrolytes.



Parttially stabillized zirconia (PSZ): cconsists of nano-sized tetragonal precipitatess in a
cubiic matrix. Suuch ceramiccs are generaally obtained
d with the ad
ddition of C
CaO or MgO
O.

Figure 1..2. Phase diaggrams for the system
s
ZrO2-Y
YO1.5.The diagram on the left was introoduced by Sco
ott et al
[14], wheere the metastaable phases rettained at room
m temperature are indicated with
w horizontaal lines at the bottom
b
of the piccture. The red dashed lines indicate the T0 temperatures, which separrate the non-eq
equilibrium traansition
regions bbetween the monoclinic
m
(M)) and tetragonnal (T) phases and between tetragonal and
nd cubic phasees (F =
fluorite), w
while the verttical dashed lin
ne represent thhe composition
n for 3Y-TZP. The updated diagram on th
he right
was calcuulated by Fabriichnaya et al [1
15].



Tetrragonal Zircconia Polycrrystals (TZP
P): With allo
oy stabilizattion, the tetrragonal phasse can
be rretained in a metastablee state downn to room teemperature even thoughh the equilib
brium
phasse is monocclinic. This type of ceraamic exhibiits exception
nal fracture toughness when
transsformation to
t the mono
oclinic phasse is locally triggered by the high ttensile stresses in
fronnt of a crack tip during itts propagatiion.
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From noow on in thiis manuscriipt, only TZ
ZP materialss will be off interest. The
T Y2O3
conteent has a sttrong influeence on thee tetragonal phase stab
bility and thherefore on fracture
toughhness of Y--TZP ceram
mics. As show
wn in Figurre 1.7, the fracture
f
tougghness of teetragonal
Y-TZ
ZP, which can
c reach values
v
as hiigh as 5-6 MPa·√m, decreases
d
wiith increasin
ng Y2O3
conteent. Neverthheless, the frracture tougghness of thee cubic and monoclinicc phases is as
a low as
abouut 2 MPa·√m
m. Howeverr, high toughhness does not mean necessarily
n
hhigh strengtth. It has
been shown thatt by the desstabilizationn of the tetrragonal phase, the strenngth of TZP
P can be
m
the
increeased, but thhere is limit over whichh the fracturre toughness starts to ddrop. This marks
transition from the strength
h controlledd by the flaaw size to transformati
t
ion-limited strength.
Hannnink et al. [16]
[
propossed that, forr materials with
w KIc leess than appprox. 8 MP
Pam the
strenngth is limitted by flaw size, whereeas, above this
t value, it
i is limitedd by stress-aactivated
phasee transformaation, which
h occurs at a stress low
wer than the fracture streess. This behavior is
also evidenced in
i the Figurre 1.3, wherre the streng
gth-toughneess relation for various zirconia
ceram
mics is show
wed. In any case, whenn the stabilizzer content is optimizedd for transfo
ormation
toughhening, LTD
D resistance is also affeccted, as it will
w be discusssed in sectiion 1.6.

Figurre 1.3. Strengthh-toughness reelation for som
me PZT and TZ
ZP ceramics. Adapted
A
from rref. [17].

1.3..

The t–
–m trans
sformatio
on
The t–m phase transsformation iin zirconia is
i martensitiic. This meaans that is athermal,
a

diffuusionless andd involves the
t simultanneous, cooperative mov
vement of at
atoms over distances
d
less than an atoomic diameeter. Thereffore, it prod
duces a maacroscopic cchange of shape
s
of
transformed regiions [18].
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To explain the behavior of zirconia ceramics, it is essential to understand the role of
the stabilizers. For doing so, it is necessary to know the thermodynamics of the t–m phase
transformation. Considering the simple ideal case of a spherical tetragonal particle in a matrix,
the change of total free energy (Gt−m) due to its transformation is given by:

Gt  m  GC  U SE  U S

(1.1)

where Gc (< 0 when T < Ms) is the chemical free energy change (dependent on
temperature and composition), USE (> 0) is the strain energy change associated with the
transformed particles (dependent on the surrounding matrix and its stiffness, the size and
shape of the particle, and the presence of stresses), and US (> 0) is the change in energy
associated with the surface of the particle (creation of new interfaces and micro-cracking).
Through a decrease in |Gc| and an increase in USE, the addition of alloying oxides such as
Y2O3 in Y-TZP decreases the driving force of the t–m transformation and hence its
temperature, with the result of the metastable phase diagram of Figure 1.2, allowing the
retention of metastable tetragonal particles at room temperature. At the same time, a stiffer
matrix can stabilize the tetragonal phase reducing USE. Moreover, the driving force for the
transformation is not the same for the bulk and the surface of the material, because both US
and USE are different, especially when it is considered the possibility of accommodating the
volume change with a surface uplift [7].
Some authors [19], [20] have argued that stabilization of the tetragonal phase at room
temperature is a direct consequence of the presence of oxygen vacancies introduced by the
aliovalent alloying elements rather than by the aliovalent dopant itself. It has been shown
computationally that the tetragonal phase can be produced with lower energy than the
monoclinic phase by introducing oxygen vacancies and without any aliovalent ions into the
unit cell [21]. Then, all the phase diagrams for different stabilizers would roughly collapse
onto one when plotted as a function of concentration of oxygen vacancies, so it can be
understood how the concentration of oxygen vacancies is a crucial factor. However, this is not
the complete explanation of the behavior of TZP ceramics as shown by Li et al. [20], [22],
[23], who studied the effect of the various aliovalent dopants and determined the local atomic
structures. The key concept in zirconia stabilization is that Oxygen atoms tend to be
overcrowded around the small Zr atom, reducing the stability of the structure with the 8-fold
coordination. By relieving the overcrowding with aliovalent doping and vacancy generation,
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the teetragonal annd cubic stru
uctures are sstabilized. With
W trivalen
nt dopants, tthe cations adopt
a
the
zircoonia structure and oxygeen vacanciess are generatted for charg
ge compenssation:

Y2O3 (ZrO
O2 )  2YZr'  3OOx  VO

(1.2)

It was cooncluded that the vacanncies are associated with the Zr caations in thee case of
overssized trivaleent dopants (Y3+, Gd3+)), and with two
t dopant cations shar
aring one vaacancy in
the ccase of undeersized dopants (Fe3+, Ga3+). While in both cases,
c
Oxyggen overcrow
wding is
partiaally relievedd, oversized
d dopants aare more eff
fficient due to the posittion of the vacancy
(nearr Zr) and thee additional dilatation off the cation network.
With tettravalent do
opants like Ce4+ and Ge
G 4+ formin
ng solid sollutions, two
o sets of
tetrahhedra form with Zr. Ce forms a rrandom sub
bstitution wiith a decreaase in tetrag
gonality1,
wherre the CeO8 polyhedraa is bigger than for pu
ure ZrO2 bu
ut smaller tthan in purre CeO2.
Thereefore, Ce dilates
d
the lattice becaause of his oversized dimension, decreasing
g oxygen
overccrowding annd so improving tetragoonal stability
y. The behavior of Ge iis the oppossite since
it forrms an orderred substituttion and inccreases the tetragonality
y. The stabillization of teetragonal
phasee has been associated
a
in
n the latter ccase to the cation
c
ordering and the full develop
pment of
bifurrcated tetrahhedral bondin
ngs in the laayer-like stru
ucture [22].

Figurre 1.4. Formatiion of oxygen vacancies intoo the ZrO2 latttice when its do
oped with Y2O
O3 [24].

Tetraagonality: featture of tetragonal Zirconia thhat consists off a different sttrength and lenngth of Zr-O1 and Zr-O2
bondss, where O1 and O2 are Oxyg
gens of differennt layers in thee lattice. It corrresponds so w
with the anisotrropy of the
tetragoonal layer struucture and is an
n indicator of tthe instability of
o the tetragon
nal phase.
1
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1.4.

Processing of zirconia-based ceramics
Diverse techniques can be employed to process dense zirconia based ceramics with

the desired shape, integrity and dimensional tolerances. These techniques can be summarized
in two main categories: wet and dry processing.
1.4.1.

Slip casting
Among wet processing techniques, slip casting is the one traditionally used for the

fabrication of pottery, which need the preparation of an adequate suspension (slip) of the
powder. This can be formed by particles of different constituents or already pre-alloyed. The
suspension is poured into a mould with the desired shape, in which the liquid is partially
absorbed giving some mechanical strength to the “green” piece, which is then allowed to dry.
After drying, the piece can be fired and, depending on the firing technique and temperature,
the desired density can be achieved. Despite of the versatility of this process and the reduced
waste of material, up to now it is only occasionally employed in the manufacturing of
biomedical implants, even though the interest toward slip casting has been recently rising due
to the possibility to create engineered surfaces for bone adhesion and regeneration.
1.4.2.

Dry processing
The dry processing route involves the employment of powders with tailored

characteristics of particle size, composition, flowability and strength after pressing. Even
though there is not only one way to process powders and current research is addressed to
evaluate possible modifications and improvements to the method, the following describes a
general route followed by most of the companies. Powders are constituted of spray-dried
spherical agglomerates, generally around 60 m in size, of smaller particles usually of some
tens of nanometers, with crystallites of 20-30 nm (see Figure 1.5). These agglomerates,
containing also a binder designed for giving the green strength, are usually pressed
isostatically in a deformable mould to obtain the green piece, which can be manipulated. The
green piece is then pre-sintered in air, obtaining a porous machinable preform with a
reasonable mechanical strength.
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Figurre 1.5. In pictuure a (Laser Sccanning Confoocal Microscop
py) the spray-d
dried granules are showed, in
n picture b
the paarticles formingg the granules are visualizedd with TEM.

During pre-sintering
p
g, which is commonly performed around 11000 ºC, the binder
b
is
elimiinated and burn
b
out prod
ducts must bbe allowed to
t escape by
y choosing a correct heaating rate
and dwell time [5]. The pre-sintered
p
d blank can
n be soft machined
m
viia Computeer Aided
Desiggn/Computeer Aided Manufacturin
M
ng (CAD/CA
AM), taking
g into accouunt the shrin
nkage of
the ppiece duringg full sinterring, to thee desired sh
hape. In the CAD/CAM
M system, which
w
is
typiccally appliedd to total joint arthroplaasty prostheesis, dental posts and aabutments, i.e.
i when
the sshape is staandard, the part is dessigned with a computeer. On the other hand,, for the
produuction of deental crown and bridgess a replica of
o the part is scanned, eiither with co
ontact or
non-ccontact methhods, and th
he CAM cenntre machin
nes the shrin
nkage-compeensated partt into the
blankk [25]. Afterr soft machiining the paarts are sinteered at temperatures thaat can range between
13000 ºC and 15550 ºC depending on the time an
nd atmosph
here used. SSome manu
ufacturers
perfoorm the sinteering in two
o or more steeps, includin
ng a Hot Iso
ostatic Presssing (HIP) treatment
t
at thee end in ordder to minim
mize the reesidual porosity. Once fired,
f
the piiece in only
y seldom
used as it is; ofteen strict toleerances are expressed and
a hard maachining andd polishing has
h to be
perfoormed. Wheen the piece is designedd for joint reeplacement,, careful pollishing is peerformed
to obbtain very sm
mooth surfaaces and redduce the preesence of reesidual stressses. After cleaning,
c
sterillization and packaging the
t part is reeady for bein
ng implanted.
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Figure 1..6. Top-left: sccheme represen
nting current ddental CAD/C
CAM systems for
f Crown andd bridge restorrations.
a and b: laaser and contaact scanning, reespectively, off the replica tooth. c: soft maachining (CAM
M) of the pre-sintered
blank. d: pre-sintered blank
b
(VITA corp.) showinng the shape of
o a milled crrown. e: final shape of a sintered
abutment (right) and briidge with partiial veneering ((left). Reprodu
uced from Miy
yazaki et al.[255].

1.5.

A materrial of ch
hoice for biomedical impla
ants
W
Why to usee zirconia in
n biomedicaal implants?? It was alrready statedd that mechaanical

propertiies are very good amon
ng ceramicss, both in teerms of stren
ngth and w
wear resistan
nce. A
rapid loook at Tablle 1.1 can give an ideea of the main
m
mechaanical propeerties for vaarious
ceramiccs used as biomaterials
b
. Besides, bbeing an ox
xide ceramicc, its chemiical state iss very
d to corro
osion is beccoming more and
stable iff compared with metalls, where ioon release due
more maatter of conccern.
Table 1.11. Mechanical properties
p
of different
d
ceram
mics for biomedical applications. From ref.f. [26]

Z
Zirconia haas been proved to bee biocompaatible in viitro and inn vivo and it is
osseocoonductive. The
T interactio
on with soft
ft tissues (m
mainly fibrob
blastic) can bbe modified
d with
physicall and chemiical treatmen
nts. Some sstudies havee shown thatt zirconia annd its derivatives
(ZrN) aare able to reduce plaq
que on impplant and su
urrounding tissues, inddicating thatt they
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shoulld have an important role in sofft tissue heealing and implant
i
succcess at bon
ne level.
Resoorption of peeri-implant bone
b
is probbably avoideed as well. Finally,
F
the capacity off zirconia
to bee colored to match naturral teeth tintt represents a beneficiall property coompared to titanium
in aesthetical appplications [2
27].

1.6..

Low-ttemperatture degrradation (LTD)
Low tem
mperature degradation
d
(LTD) is the
t phenom
menon by w
which the teetragonal

phasee is converteed into mon
noclinic by tthe diffusion
n of water-d
derived speccies (see App
pendix 2
for ddetails on LTD
L
mechan
nism and kkinetics). Th
his degradattion is a coomplex proccess that
invollves variouss steps and leeads to surfa
face roughen
ning, micro and macro-ccracking, grrain pullout and may also
a
inducee loss of sstrength after very lon
ng exposurre times orr altered
microostructures. Unfortunately, the Y-T
TZP compossitions that show the beest performaances for
the fr
fracture tougghness are att the same tiime those th
hat are the most
m suscepttible to LTD
D [7] (see
Figurre 1.7). Thhis happenss because tthe transforrmability off the tetraggonal phasee, which
prom
motes transfoormation tou
ughening, iss in generall also responsible for th
the driving force
f
for
LTD
D.

Figurre 1.7. Fracturee toughness an
nd aging sensittivity of Y-TZ
ZP as a function
n of yttria conntent. Toughneess data for
cubic and monoclinnic zirconia is shown togetheer with the tou
ughness of a ziirconia thermaal barrier coatiing (TBC).
Agingg sensitivity (soolid line) is ind
dicated by the monoclinic frraction after 3 hours
h
at 134ºC
C in water vapo
or [7].
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A complete and accurate description of the phenomenon of LTD is still missing,
however many reports have qualitatively argued on possible explanations. The most accepted
one is that transformation is likely to be due to the increase of internal stresses and reduction
of vacancies associated with the penetration of water species, which have been often
recognized as hydroxyl ions [28] or water molecules [29]. More recently, a variation of this
mechanism has been proposed, where Oxygen ion migrates filling a vacancy site and
Hydrogen ion is located in an adjacent interstitial site [30]. Finally, after secondary ion mass
spectroscopy studies of samples exposed to isotopically enriched water, it was found that
moisture diffusion into zirconia occurs by parallel but independent diffusion of H and O ions,
while the transport of either water molecules or hydroxyl ions was excluded [31].
It has been shown that the strong variability of zirconia sensitivity to in vivo
degradation is a consequence of the strong influence of microstructure and processing
conditions on LTD [32]. Many variables play a role in LTD and can modify the resistance of
the material to this phenomenon. The most important are:


Density and porosity distribution: the presence of interconnected porosity around the
original granules may allow percolative transport of the external moisture inside the body
and accelerate LTD [7]. Moreover, the presence of regions with non uniform density may
lead to stress concentration, damage and slow crack propagation [33].



Phase separation: the presence of the cubic phase is likely to allow the formation of
locally Yttrium depleted tetragonal (t) grains close to the cubic ones; these t grains are less
stable and act as nucleation sites for the t–m transformation [34].



Residual stresses: the local stress state seems to play a dominant factor governing grain
stability, so everything that leads to a state of tensile stress into the material, both at the
micro- and macroscopic level, may affect negatively LTD. Stresses can be induced, for
example, after heavy machining or careless polishing [35], while grain coarsening and
thermal anisotropy contribute in generating thermal stresses [36].



Grain size: there seems to be a critical value of tetragonal grain size Dc below which the
water-enhanced transformation does not occur, and it becomes more active with
increasing grain size [36] (see Figure 1.8). However, this grain size is strongly related to
composition and therefore is different for each zirconia ceramic [37].
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Figurre 1.8. Surfacee phase transfo
ormation of 3Y
Y-TZP zirconiaa aged at 230ºC in air [38], aas observed fo
or different
grain sizes.



S
Stabilizer typpe and content: with inncreasing ytttria content, the critical grain size increases
i
[337], althouggh the toug
ghening meechanism iss strongly inhibited. Z
Zirconia wiith other
sttabilizers, liike ceria, is less suscepttible to LTD
D despite off the increaseed grain sizze typical
oof Ce-TZP ceramics (seee section 1.88.1).



C
Compositionn and homog
geneity: a ppowder with
h more inhom
mogeneous yttria distrib
bution is
m
more easily transformab
t
ble than one with constaant composiition. Moreoover, the preesence of
aan intergranuular glassy phase
p
can inncrease the aging resisttance [6]. A
Also, the preesence of
small quantiities of alum
mina (typicaally between
n 0,25 and 0,5 mol%) has been proved
p
to
he LTD resisstance [39].
inncrease considerably th



A
Aging tempeerature and environmeent: aging occurs
o
between room ttemperature and T0,
w
with the maaximum ratee at 250ºC for 3Y-TZ
ZP; the tran
nsformation rate increaases with
inncreasing vaapor pressurre, but the saturation lev
vel remains constant [337]. Moreov
ver, when
thhe transform
mation has been
b
initiatedd by water vapor,
v
autoccatalytic proopagation occcurs. No
trransformatioon is detecteed in vacuum
m [40].

1.7..

Mech
hanism an
nd kinetiics of LTD
As said before in seection 1.6, ttransformation during LTD is likeely to be du
ue to the

increease of internnal stresses associated w
with the pen
netration of water radicaals, where oxygen
o
is
locatted on the vaacancy site, and hydroggen on an adjjacent intersstitial site.
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T
These radiccals producee a lattice ccontraction that results in the form
mation of tensile
stresses in the surfface grains and modify
fy the oxygeen configurration arounnd Zr, increeasing
oxygen overcrowdiing; both efffects destabbilize the t phase
p
by red
ducing ∆USSE and ∆Gc in eq.
1.1 [30]]. The diffuusion of watter radicals is easily peermitted in Y-TZP, moore than in other
ceramiccs, by the strong
s
preseence of oxy
xygen vacan
ncies due to
o the trivallent charactter of
Yttrium
m. The transfformation also
a requiress a cooperaative interacttion betweeen many Zr ions;
this mayy be a criticaal event for the
t nucleation of the monoclinic ph
hase [32].

Figure 1..9. First steps of
o LTD by Ch
hevalier et al. [[7]. The figuree shows the difffusion of wateer species (a) and
a the
consequennt variation off lattice parameeters (b).

A
At the begiinning of deegradation, the transforrmation starrts at the suurface, mosstly at
grain coorners wheree the internaal stresses aare bigger, and
a the volu
ume changee is relaxed at the
free surfface with thhe production of uplifts.. This chang
ge is accomp
panied by di
displacementts and
shear sstresses thaat can generate miccro-cracking
g along th
he grain bboundaries. The
transform
mation folloows a nucleeation-and-ggrowth mech
hanism, first from grainn boundariees and
triple points to thee rest of th
he grain annd then to adjacent grrains. This mechanism
m was
confirm
med by opticcal interferom
metry [41] and by atom
mic force microscopy
m
((AFM) [42]]. The
kinetics of surface degradation
d
l of
as measuredd by XRD is well descrribed by the sigmoidal law
Mehl-A
Avrami-Johnnson (MAJ) [43], wheere the graade of nuclleation is cconstant and the
diameteer of the trannsformed cen
nters are connstantly incrreasing [41]:

  1  exp( (bbt ) n )

(1.3)

w
where  is the
t fraction of tetragonaal that has trransformed to monoclinnic phase, t is the
time of exposure too moisture an
nd the valuee of the con
nstant, b, and
d the exponeent, n, depend on
temperaature. Figuree 1.10-a repo
orts an exam
mple of appliication of th
he MAJ law..
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Figurre 1.10. (a) Deegradation kineetics in terms oof monoclinic content vs. tim
me measured oon 3Y-TZP by
y XRD for
differeent degradatioon temperatures. Curves havee been fitted with
w the MAJ law
l and n=36.. Adapted from
m ref. [41].
(b) TT
TT curves at 30%
3
monoclin
nic content forr TZP with 3 different yttriaa contents (reff. [44]) and fo
or 3Y-TZP
with ssmaller grain size
s measured by XRD. Adaapted from reff. [7]. (c) TTT
T curves for 2,,8 mol% Y-TZ
ZP thermal
barrierr coating at thhe beginning and
a end of trannsformation measured
m
by Raaman spectrosccopy. Adapted
d from ref.
[45].

The trannsformation
n kinetics forms C-sh
haped curv
ves in a ttime-transfo
ormationtempperature (TT
TT) plot thaat can be int
nterpreted in
n terms of competition
c
between nu
ucleation
and ggrow rates (see Figure 1.10-b andd -c) [44]. Well
W below the “nose” of such curves, the
kinettics follows an Arrheniu
us law:

b  b0 exp( 

Q
)
RT

(1.4)

where b0 is a consttant, R the gas constan
nt, T the ab
bsolute tem
mperature an
nd Q the
activvation energgy, which iss estimatedd to be closse to 100 KJ/mol,
K
a vvalue similaar to the
activvation energyy for oxygen
n vacancy ddiffusion.

Figurre 1.11. Growiing of the tran
nsformed layerr and extensio
on of the degraadation to the underlying laayer due to
water penetration annd consequent rising of tensiile stresses. Reeproduced from
m ref. [7].

Once thee surface graains are entiirely transfo
ormed the prrocess can pprogress beccause the
waterr can penetrrate through
h micro-craccks destabiliizing the un
nderneath grrains. Moreo
over, the
expannsion of trannsformed grrains generaates a comprressive state in the surfaace monoclinic layer
and, as a conseqquence, tensiile stresses iin the underrlying layer of tetragonaal grains (seee Figure
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1.11). It is an autocatalytic reaction that leads to the acceleration of the transformation and
thus to the second phase of the sigmoidal kinetic relationship [6].

1.8.

Increasing LTD resistance. New zirconia-based materials
Many methods have been proposed to reduce or avoid LTD in TZP zirconia [6], [19],

[37], [46]–[48]. The first and most important recipe is a better control of the process in terms
of residual stresses, grain size, density and pore distribution. It is widely recognized that, even
if the ISO standards are followed for implant production [49], the result in terms of LTD in
actual parts is sometimes erratic, so better standards are required in order to achieve an
improved aging resistance [35]. Doping Y-TZP with other oxides, such as magnesia or ceria
is also a promising way to avoid LTD degradation.
It has been shown, for example, that Mg-PSZ is less susceptible to LTD [50] , but the
strength of this material is significantly lower [17]. The case of ceria-stabilized zirconia
deserves special attention in the context of this thesis.
1.8.1.

Ceria-stabilized zirconia
Figure 1.12 shows the (t–m) transformation kinetics of zirconia stabilized by 10 mol%

CeO2 (10Ce-TZP) aged at 134ºC, 2 bars. This composition, which is fully tetragonal at the
sintering temperature, is far more resistant to LTD than the corresponding YSZ compositions.
In the case of ceria as a stabilizer, due to the tetravalent character of Ce4+ ion that forms solid
solution with zirconia (see Figure 1.13), the vacancy mechanism is not operative, and
therefore the stabilization of the tetragonal phase given by Ce4+ is imputable to its oversized
dimension with respect to Zr4+. According to Lin et al., in this case the dilation and the 8-fold
Oxygen coordination promoted by the dopant decreases Oxygen overcrowding around
Zirconium ions and stabilize the tetragonal phase [22].
However, both 10 Ce-TZP and 3Y-TZP have almost the same t–m transformation
temperature (T0 in Figure 1.2 and Figure 1.13), implying that the driving force for the t–m
transformation is approximately similar. Therefore, materials with the same driving force for
LTD (that can be estimated in terms of T0 ) can exhibit very different LTD kinetics [7], [46].
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Figurre 1.12. LTD kinetics of 10Ce-TZP, 3Y-TZP, Mg-P
PSZ, aluminaa-toughened ziirconia (A80Z
Z3Y), and
zirconnia-toughened alumina (A10Z0Y) measureed at 134 ºC an
nd expected at 37 ºC (from C
Chevalier et all. [7]).

Figurre 1.13. Zirconnia–ceria phasee diagram, from
m Yashima et al. [51]. Dash
hed lines repressent the tempeeratures for
non-eqquilibrium trannsformation

The mainn differencee of ceria-sttabilized zirrconia (Ce-T
TZP) from Y
YSZ is thatt, for the
Ce4+ oxidation state,
s
vacanccies are not required fo
or electrical charge com
mpensation. The first
stepss of degradaation, which
h require difffusion of water
w
speciess, may thus be blocked and this
couldd explain whhy aging is strongly
s
retaarded. Neveertheless, LT
TD is still haappening in Ce-TZP,
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with a very sluggish kinetics, so the explanation offered is not sufficient. Probably, in this
case the vacancies naturally present in zirconia lattice at room temperature or retained after
sintering are responsible for inducing the degradation. The presence of a limited amount of
Ce3+ ions is also not to be excluded [52]. Other authors state that ceria apparently segregates
into grain boundary or produces a thin film of CeO2 on the surface of the sample, preserving
Y-TZP “active points” that would be responsible for initiating LTD [48]. Even though the
segregating behavior of Ce in a thin (2-4 nm) superficial layer at high temperatures has been
observed elsewhere [53], it was also reported that the segregating ion was mainly at the
trivalent state and that Y is the main segregant. Hence, the ceria “coating” explanation lacks
of consistency and the vacancies mechanism seems more reasonable.
A further advantage is that with appropriate processing, the fracture toughness of the
10 and 12Ce-TZP materials is comparable with or greater than that of 3Y-TZP [7]. Adding Ce
to Y-TZP increases the grain size and somehow reduces the sintering capabilities of the
material leaving some residual porosity, but the aging resistance is significantly improved
[54]. Mechanical properties are more influenced by the grain size and residual defects than by
the amount of Ce itself. Because Ce-TZP is biocompatible (it is already used for dental
restorations), Ce-Y-TZP could represent an attractive biomedical grade of zirconia. Following
the results of Tsukuma and Shimada [55], the fracture strength of Ce-TZP reaches its
maximum with a content of 10-12 mol% CeO2, reaching 800 MPa. On the other hand, the
maximum reported strength for Ce-TZP is usually lower and this behavior is valid only for
pure Ce-TZP, while the presence of others stabilizers, for instance yttria, strongly affects the
optimum Ce concentration for higher strength, as shown in Figure 1.14. [46], [47].
The optimum ceria content for resistance depends strongly on the yttria content.
According to ref. [46], an optimum composition region exists in the range of 6,5 – 7 mol%
CeO2 and 2,25 – 3 mol% YO1,5, exhibiting high strength of 750 – 900 MPa, high toughness of
10 – 17 MPa·√m, and moderate resistance to LTD. Unfortunately in these conditions the
strength is still lower than that of 3Y-TZP if processing is not changed. The map shown in
Figure 1.15 summarizes the behavior in terms of strength and fracture toughness as a function
of yttria and ceria contents. By looking in the same plot, it appears that the high toughness
(and transformability) generally means low resistance to LTD, i.e., the two behaviors are
roughly opposite, while this is not true in terms of strength vs. LTD resistance. Therefore, any
choice of a new alloy will be confronted to a challenge: decreasing LTD sensitivity without
decreasing too much the transformability, i.e. the T0 (t/m) line [7].
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Figurre 1.14. Correllation of three points bend sstrength and CeO
C 2 contents in
i terms of YO
O1,5 content, frrom Lin et
al. [477].

Figurre 1.15. Map of flexural strength (greyy lines, MPa)), fracture tou
ughness (blacck lines, MPaa·m) and
compoosition of variious Y-Ce-TZP samples. Thhe dotted line indicates the composition
c
bboundary betw
ween stable
and unnstable t phase after 1000 h hydrothermaal aging at 200
0ºC, while the dashed square
re indicates thee optimum
compoosition region according to Lin
L et al. [46].

Zhao et al.
a studied the
t possibiliity to createe a Function
nally Gradedd Material (F
FGM) in
whicch the compposition variies from tottally Ce-TZ
ZP and totallly Y-TZP ttogether wiith aging
resisttance and mechanical
m
properties.
p
Inn this way, a higher Ce content in thhe surface can
c avoid
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LTD, while the bulk resistance can be saved. They employed the electrophoretic deposition
technique with good results [56], while Marro et al. [57] have followed the same approach by
pressing a layer of CeO2 powder on the surface of the dense 3Y-TZP followed by annealing.
In both cases, LTD was prevented on the Cerium-rich face, where surface mechanical
properties were strongly enhanced after artificial degradation with respect to the Y-TZP
material.
1.8.2.

Zirconia/alumina composites
Since 3Y-TZP femoral heads were retrieved from the market, manufacturers have

tried different way to produce new reliable ceramic implants. Nowadays, the most successful
zirconia based materials capable of overcoming the LTD problem are represented by
zirconia/alumina nanocomposites, which are being distributed by various companies. These
composites are divided in two main categories: materials where the main phase is alumina
(zirconia-toughened alumina) and materials where the main phase is zirconia (alumina
toughened zirconia).
1.8.2.1.

Zirconia-toughened alumina

In these materials, tetragonal zirconia stabilization is achieved thanks to the high
stiffness of the alumina matrix. Even though zirconia grains in ZTA are likely to be in net
tensile stress after processing as a result of thermal expansion mismatch, the stiffer alumina
matrix increase the USE value in eq. A.1, decreasing the free energy for phase
transformation. Therefore, little or no presence of stabilizer is necessary and the amount of
vacancies in zirconia is strongly reduced, with the result that the diffusion of water radicals is
retarded and aging is strongly delayed or totally avoided. If percolation threshold (approx.
16%) is not surpassed, the transformation cannot take place, limiting the phenomenon to the
superficial layer [26]. When the percolation threshold is exceeded, aging has been observed
[58]. The function of zirconia dispersed transformable grains is to increase fracture toughness,
since the transformation toughening mechanism in presence of cracks is still active. In this
way, the incidence of fracture of these materials with respect to the sole alumina is reduced
[59]. Another function is to limit the grain growth of alumina, increasing its strength.
Nowadays, all the major companies that produce all-ceramic systems for arthroplasty
have developed ZTA materials with approx. 15-20% of tetragonal zirconia, since this is the
more reliable material for such delicate applications and the failure rate is very low.
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Nevertheless, the production of such high strength composites involve at least one sintering in
air and one HIP treatment to avoid the presence of defects
1.8.2.2.

Alumina-toughened zirconia

It was reported, already in 1993, that the addition of small quantities of alumina to
zirconia have the effect of retarding hydrothermal degradation [44]. According to Sato et al.
[60], alumina grains play a major role in resisting the volume expansion of zirconia grains
during transformation. At the same time, alumina was found to be beneficial for strength
enhancement of Y-TZP [61]. On the other hand, other authors claim that the presence of
alumina create internal stresses which are detrimental for aging resistance [36]. After these
controversial results, in more recent works it was confirmed that both grain size and silica
content at grain boundaries are affected by the addition of alumina. Typically, the addition of
certain volume fractions of alumina reduces the grain size of zirconia [7] and reduces the
saturation value of monoclinic content and increase the bending strength [62]. Nevertheless, it
seems that hot isostatic pressing is necessary for obtaining well sintered parts. Currently, ATZ
is produced by few companies (Mathys Orthopadie, Germany, among others) and also
employed in THA.

1.9.

Small-scale testing
Up to few years ago, only few approaches were suitable for determine mechanical

properties of surface regions or reduced volumes. The most popular of these is represented by
nanoindentation.
1.9.1.

Nanoindentation
This practice performs an indentation while registering load and displacement,

obtaining a curve similar to the one shown in Figure 1.16, which can be modeled with several
methods after knowing the indenter geometry and some material properties. In this sense, the
most used method is the one introduced by Oliver and Pharr in 1992, which permits the
extraction of the sample hardness and elastic modulus after measuring the unloading stiffness
[63]. The contact depth hc is estimated from the load-displacement data and, taking into
account the area function of the indenter, A=f(hc), the projected contact area can be calculated
and hardness measured:
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(1.5)
T
The contactt stiffness S = dP/dh iis defined as
a the slope of the uppper portion of
o the
unloadinng curve duuring the inittial stages oof unloading
g. At the sam
me time, elaastic modulu
us can
be calcuulated from contact stifffness valuee, knowing the Poisson
n’s ratio of the materiaal and
elastic pproperties off indenter tip
p:

√

(1.6)
(1.7)

w
where  deppends on th
he indenter ttip geometry
y and is equ
ual to 1.0344 for a Berk
kovich
tip and Eeff is the effective ellastic modul
ulus, which takes into account
a
thee fact that elastic
e
displaceements occuur in both th
he specimenn, with You
ung’s modulus E and PPoisson’s raatio ,
and the indenter, with
w elastic constants
c
Ei and i. A well
w known example off nanoinden
ntation
system is presentedd in Figure 1.16, togetther with a simplified diagram shhowing the main
componnents.
M
Moreover, in
i modern nanoindente
n
ers the stiffn
ness can be measured ccontinuously
y as a
functionn of penetraation depth by simultaaneously su
uperimposin
ng an oscilllating force with
amplitudde generallyy several ord
ders of maggnitude smalller than the nominal looad and anallyzing
the respponse of the system by means of a frequency specific
s
amp
plifier. Thiss system is called
c
Continuuous Stiffnesss Measurem
ment (CSM)), which allo
ows measuring the proggressive varriation
in superrficial mechhanical propeerties when the substratte the surfacce is in a diifferent statee with
respect tto [64].

Figure 1..16. From leftt to right: MTS Nanoindentter XP with th
he main parts indicated, nannoindenter sim
mplified
scheme annd typical loadd-displacemen
nt curve obtaineed with nanoin
ndentation.
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Nanoindentation can be also used to estimate several other properties like fracture
toughness, viscoelastic parameters or yield stress. This technique determines properties with a
sub-nanometer resolution, and it is specially suited for assessing thin surface layers and
different microstructural phases. However, nanoindentation measurements are done under
contact loading, which implies a non-homogeneous complex triaxial stress state, with an
important hydrostatic stress component, which may not be representative of the in-service
conditions.
1.9.2.

Novel small-scale techniques
Since the introduction of devices capable for machining, handling and testing samples

with dimensions in the range of micro- and nano-meters, new techniques have been
developed in order to assess materials properties at these scales and understand better their
behavior. These techniques as often referred to as “small-scale testing”. Small-scale testing
has lately become an important tool for understanding deformation, strengthening and failure
mechanisms at small scales.
The intrinsic or “intensive” properties of materials, i.e. not size dependent, which are
normally measured through standardized testing, start to exhibit an extrinsic behavior if the
volume of material tested is reduced down to the level of the micro- or nano-scale. This is true
at least for metallic monocrystals, where diverse experimental approaches have shown that
the ultimate strength strongly increases when the volume of material is in the micro-nano
range.
During late 80’s, it was shown that the strength of thin films is inversely proportional
to film thickness. Nevertheless, this phenomenon is related to the constraining effect of
surrounding layers and not only related to the size [65].
The size effect was first observed by Fleck et al. [66] in copper wires, as showed in
Figure 1.17. The authors explained the observed behavior in terms of the strain gradient
theory, which states that stress is both function of strain and strain gradient.
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Figure 1..17. Torsional response of copper
c
wires oof diameter 2a
a in the range 12-170 µm. Q is the torquee, a the
wire radiuus and k the tw
wist per unit len
ngth. If the connstitutive law were
w independ
dent of strain ggradients, the plots
p
of
3
normalizeed torque Q/a vs. ka would all
a lie on the saame curve. Reeprinted from ref.
r [66].

T
The main iddea of this theory
t
is, keeeping it sim
mple, that th
he higher sttrain gradient for
smaller sizes imposses the generration of maany geometrrically necessary disloccations, whicch are
responsiible for the increase in yield stress. Some yearrs later, a similar behavvior was fou
und in
bendingg thin foils [667].
A
After these findings, seeveral authoors started to
o study the effect
e
of thee “small scaale” to
materiall properties. During th
he 90’s, nuumerous nan
noindentatio
on experime
ments showeed the
existencce of an inveerse relation
n between hhardness and
d indentation
n depth, leaading to the strain
gradientt plasticity laaw developeed by Nix annd Gao [68]].
A
According to
t the autho
ors, the reciiprocal of in
ndentation depth and tthe square of
o the
hardness are linearrly related. In
I all these results, inccrease in flo
ow stress w
was related to
t the
m
Horstemeye
H
er et al. [69]
[
showed by moleecular dynaamics
strain ggradient, meanwhile
simulatiions that alsso with no presence
p
off strain grad
dient a power law scaliing effect fo
or fcc
metals was possibble, suggestting that diislocation nucleation
n
could
c
be cconsidered as
a an
explanattion for plassticity size effects.
e
T
The researchh addressed
d at investigaating size efffects turned
d towards tessting of matterials
in absennce of strainn gradient, starting a serries of studiies involving
g micro-pilllars compression.
Neverthheless, otherr small scalee testing tecchniques haave been em
mployed durring recent years,
y
which aare not onlyy designed for
f investiggating size effects
e
but rather
r
in ord
rder to assesss the
mechanical responsse of small volumes, thhin films, in
ndividual miicrostructuraal constituen
nts of
hybrid m
materials annd microcom
mposites. Am
mong these techniques, the ones thhat concern us
u for
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the ccharacterizattion of TZP
P materials ssurface are micro-cantilever testingg and determ
mination
of miicro-fracturee toughness.
In the foollowing secctions, a sum
mmary of th
he findings related
r
to sm
mall-scale testing
t
in
the laast decades will
w be presented.
1.9.3
3.

Micro--pillar com
mpression and size effects
e
The firstt size-effect in micro--pillar comp
pression waas experime
mentally deteected by

Uchiic et al. [700] [71]. Theey milled m
micrometric pillars of different sizzes with th
he aid of
Focuused Ion Beaam (FIB) an
nd tested thhem in comp
pression ex--situ (outsidde the FIB chamber)
c
by ussing nanoinddentation tecchnology (aan MTS Nan
noindenter XP)
X and a hoomemade flat-punch
diam
mond tip. As a result, they observedd a dramaticc size effect on strengthh for a Ni3Al-1%
A
Ta
alloyy deforming under nomiinally singlee-slip condittions, as shown in Figurre 1.18.

Figurre 1.18. Comppression behav
vior at room teemperature forr pure Ni micrrosamples havving a <134> orientation.
o
A: streess-strain curvves for pillars of different sizzes and for bu
ulk material. B,
B C: SEM imaages of 20 µm
m and 1 µm
diameeter pillars, resspectively, afteer testing. D: ddependence off the yield stren
ngth (σys) on tthe inverse of the square
root oof the sample diameter
d
for Ni
N 3Al-Ta. The transition from
m bulk to size-limited behavviour is prediccted by the
linear fitting at apprrox. 42 µm. Fro
om Uchic et aal. [71]

The flow
w stress increeased from 250 MPa fo
or a 20-µm-diameter saample to 2 GPa
G for a
0.5-µ
µm-diameterr sample, following the general law
w:
(1.8)
Where  is a constant and n is the pow
wer-law expo
onent, whicch was foun
nd to be
depenndent on thee absolute magnitude
m
off the stress [72].
[
These fllow stressess were mucch higher th
han those found
f
for bbulk crystalss, which
them
mselves exhibbit a flow sttress of onlyy 81 MPa. The
T size effeect was assoociated to disslocation
trunccation and annihilation
n at the suurface, espeecially for screw-typee dislocations. This
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correspoond to the nucleation
n
starvation
s
m
model, where any sourcces and disllocations ex
xisting
within a small sam
mple are exh
hausted at loow strains, allowing th
he stress to rrise until su
urface
nucleatiion is possibble.
T
The first auuthors descriibing microo-pillar comp
pression pro
ocedure in ddetail were again
Uchic eet al., show
wing how th
he techniquee is approp
priate for in
nvestigating size effects and
activate single slip systems
s
in monocrystal
m
ls [73]. A vaariety of meetals and inteermetallics alloys
a
such as Ni, nanocryystalline Ni,, Ni-base suuperalloys, Ni3Al
N
alloy
ys, Zr-based metallic glasses,
and TiA
Al were testted, with sam
mples with size rangin
ng from 0.5 to 43 µm in diameterr. The
same auuthors developed a proccedure for reeducing the taper effect associated to FIB milliing in
pillars ffrom 2 to 200 µm in diaameter: afteer placing a circular fid
ducial mark on the top pillar
surface, a program automaticaally collect aan image off the surfacee and then m
mill the pilllar by
“lathe m
milling” pattterns with a fixed distaance from the
t fiducial mark. For bigger diam
meters
other techniques were
w
suggested, like miccro-electro-d
discharge-m
machining annd laser abllation,
while foor smaller diiameters theey used onlyy the annularr milling patttern alreadyy available on
o the
FIB duaal station conntrol program.

Figure 1..19. A: micro-ppillar of 43 µm
m diameter miilled by the latthe automated milling proceedure into the surface
s
of a Ni3(A
Al,Hf) single crystal.
c
On the top of the pilllar the fiduciall mark can be appreciated. B
B: micro-pillarr of 2.3
µm diameeter milled intoo Ni superalloy
y (UM-F19) siingle crystal.

O
Other metalllic systems,, thin films aand porous materials
m
haave been stuudied by meaans of
micro-ppillar compreession. For comprehenssive reviews of the resu
ults, the reaader is referrred to
recent w
works by Kraaft et al. [74
4] and Greerr et al. [75]. As a generaal result, it w
was found th
hat all
the yieldd stress vs. pillar
p
diameeter curves w
would collap
pse on a lineear relationsship by plottting a
normalizzed resolveed shear efffective stresss instead of
o the simplle yield streess, and thaat the
exponennt of equatioon 1.9 is app
prox. 0.6 foor soft fcc metals
m
[72]. The recent work of Ko
orte et
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al. shhows that a reasonable equation noormalized by
b the shearr modulus oof the materiial could
be:
(1.9)
Where d is the pillarr diameter,  the criticaal resolved shear
s
stress aalong the sllip plane,

0 thhe bulk sheaar yield stressses, G the shear moduulus, and  and
a x the fititting variab
bles. This
analyysis gives vaalues of x th
hat are depenndent on thee type of maaterial invesstigated, as shown
s
in
the foollowing piccture.

Figurre 1.20. (a) Loow lattice resisstance (fcc meetals and LiF) and (b) Interm
mediate latticee resistance (b
bcc metals)
normaalized shear yield stress vs. pillar
p
diameterr and power-law
w fit. Reprodu
uced from ref. [76].

1.9.4
4.

Small--scale testting of poly
ycrystals
The situaation is mo
ore complicaated for pollycrystallinee small-scalee samples. At these

scalees, both extrrinsic and in
ntrinsic contr
tributions play simultan
neously a rolle in the meechanical
behavvior, resultiing in contrasting resullts observed
d by differen
nt authors. FFor example, it was
show
wn that the “smaller
“
beiing strongerr” trend can
n be inverted in polycryystals depen
nding on
the raatio thickneess/grain sizee, as explainned in the case of nanocrystalline N
Nickel by Greer
G
and
De H
Hosson [75]]. Leung an
nd Ngan [77] concludeed, after peerforming diislocation dynamics
d
simuulations, thatt sample sizze, grain sizze and dislo
ocation density control tthe behavio
or, which
can bbe classifiedd in two typ
pes. The firrst is domin
nated by straain-hardeninng, accordin
ng to the
well known Halll-Petch law.. In the secoond, plasticiity is sourcee-limited andd the “smalller being
stronnger” behavvior is expeected. Figurre 1.21(a) summarizess these conncepts, show
wing the
combbined effects of sample size and graain size. In the intermed
diate regionn, opposite behaviors
b
are foound, as outtlined in the chart in (b)).
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Figure 1..21. a) Extrinssic and intrinsiic size effects for Ni and Ni-4%W,
N
reproduced from R
Ref. [75]. b) op
pposite
behavior oof nanocrystallline Ni after Rinaldi
R
et al. [778] and Jang an
nd Greer [79].

1.9.5.

Micro-pilllar comprression: re
esults in ce
eramics
M
Micro-pillarr compression in ceraamics started after reesults in m
metals were well

establishhed, probabbly because of lack of ddislocation mobility at room tempperature, wh
hich is
generallly accepted for almost all
a ceramic systems in the bulk staate. Neverthheless, it hass been
shown rrecently thatt micropillars of materiials normallly considereed as brittle can be defo
ormed
plasticallly at room temperature
t
e.
M
Michler et al. studied the compreession of GaAs
G
at room
m temperatu
ture [80] an
nd the
brittle-dductile transiition for thee same mateerial [81]. It
I was obserrved that unnder compreession
slip occcurs, causinng slip band
d intersectioons to form
m. In GaAs micropillarrs with diaameter
greater tthan approxximately 1 µm,
µ cracks nnucleate at room tempeerature at thhese intersecctions
and thenn grow axiaally in the saample. Beloow this size, axial splittiing cannot ooccur at the yield
stress, soo that splittiing is not ob
bserved (¡Errror! No se encuentra el origen dee la referen
ncia.).

Figure 1..22. a) and b)): GaAs micro
opillar before and after com
mpression, sho
owing the preesence of slip bands.
Reproducced from [80]. Right: yield sttress vs. pillar diameter for GaAs,
G
with thee failure modee indicated. Fro
om ref.
[81].
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Ostlund and Korte studied
s
the brittle-to-du
uctile transition of Si m
micropillars at room
tempperature [82]], observing
g that the traansition tem
mperature, which
w
for buulk silicon is around
550 ººC, drops too room temp
perature for samples wiith diameterr between 3 10 and 400 nm (see
Figurre 1.23). Att the same time, the fr
fracture toug
ghness is sttrongly enhaanced for diameters
d
below
w the criticaal value.

Figurre 1.23. Left: yield
y
stress vs. pillar diametter for Si micrro-pillars of diifferent sizes, tested ex-situ (triangles)
and inn-situ (diamonds). The cirrcled pillars sshowed crackiing, which iss reflected in (a) picture and
a curve,
meanw
while smaller pillars showed
d plastic deforrmation, refleccted in (b) piccture and curve
ve. (a) and (b) pillars are
400 annd 310 nm, resspectively. Rep
printed from [882].

Korte annd Clegg firrst tested ceeramic micro
opillars (Mg
gAl2O4 spinnel single crrystal) at
modeerate-elevatee temperatu
ures, from 225 to 400 ºC
C [83], in order
o
to faccilitate plastticity. At
room
m temperaturre they obtaained brittlee fracture bu
ut from abov
ve 200 ºC th
the deformaation was
clearrly plastic annd the pillarrs could be unloaded, showing
s
slip
p traces. Yiield stress decreased
d
with increasing temperaturee but was hhigher than yield stress for macrosscopic mono
ocrystals
a shown inn Figure 1.24
4.
undeer hydrostatic pressure, as

Figurre 1.24. a) Stress-strain curv
ves for spinel micropillars deformed
d
at 25 ºC (filled diiamonds), 200
0 ºC (open
squarees) and 400 ºC
C (open diamo
onds). b) Shear
ar yield stress y
 vs. temperaature for <0011> oriented bu
ulk crystals
(trianggles, from ref. [84]) and miccropillars (squaares) at the sheear strain indiccated. y changges with tempeerature at 5 x 1006 PaK-1 (ref. [84]) and -3.17 x 106 PaK-11 (micro-pillarrs)
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T
They statedd that a valu
ue for the acctivation vollume can bee estimated that is conssistent
with thaat expected for
f thermally
y activated gglide and th
hat the values obtained ffrom the bullk and
the micrro-pillar com
mpression arre consistennt with one another;
a
the differencess being due to the
differennces in strainn rate. This suggests thhat, in contraast to metals, the increaase in flow stress
observedd in ceramics is negligible, presum
mably becau
use the latticce resistancee is much greater
g
than in metals. Nevvertheless, decreasing the sample size reducees the tempperature at which
w
plasticitty is observeed.

Figure 1..25. Normalizeed shear yield stresses and ppower-law fits for several cerramic systemss. In (a) the ressults of
refs. [82],, [85] are show
wed, while in (b
b) a summary of metal and ceramic
c
system
ms is representted, together with
w the
results off Korte and Cleegg [76], from which the chaarts are reprodu
uced.

T
The same authors [76] showed later that micro-pillaars obtained
ed from ceramic
monocryystals (MgO
O) tested bo
oth on softt and hard slip planes can be plaasticized at room
temperaature, observving also an
a increase in flow strress with siize reductioon. This hap
ppens
becausee cracking iss a size-dependent phennomena whiich can be suppressed
s
ccompletely if the
sample is small enoough, as it was
w suggesteed by Kendall and Kariihaloo [86], [87]. The results
r
are sum
mmarized in Figure
F
1.25..
Stauffer [888] studied th
he nanoindeentation and
d nano-comp
pression behhavior of Silicon
monocryystalline nanno-pillars an
nd nano-sphheres by in-ssitu TEM im
maging. He oobserved th
hat the
deformaation is the result
r
of disllocation nuccleation and long-range movement at high velo
ocities
at room temperaturee, because of
o the high sstresses appllied in the nano-pillars. Strain-hard
dening
was obsserved, althhough this is normallyy not found
d when defforming nanno-pillars due
d to
dislocatiions exhausstion mechaanisms at thee surface. The
T strain-haardening exxponent incrreased
with reppeated runs on Si nan
no-pillars annd also with
h approximately the sqquare-root of
o the
sample diameter. This
T was exp
plained in teerms of the lower amou
unt of nucleeation sites at the
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free ssurfaces as size decreases. Similarrly, a decreaased size co
ould limit thhe mean freee path of
dislocation motioon if all, or most
m of, thee dislocation
ns remain in the volumee.

Figurre 1.26. 2 µm TiC micro-pillar before andd after testing, with the correespondent stres
ess-strain curvee, which is
magniified in the last picture. From
m [89].

Howie [89] studied
d plasticity iin TiC and
d LaB6 mon
nocrystals. IIn TiC com
mpression
alongg the <100>> direction, the deviatioon from lin
nearity was found at appprox. 3.5 GPa.
G
For
biggeer pillars (2 µm) the forrmation of sslip traces co
ould be observed occassionally, witth failure
occurrring in briittle mode (Figure
(
1.266). Smaller TiC pillarss (0.8 µm) showed cleearly slip
traces that correespond to displacemen
d
nts at constaant load in the stress-sstrain curvee (Figure
1.27)). Moreoverr, the same soft
s slip sysstem was acctivated in different
d
testts. Greater scatter
s
in
strenngth was obbserved for smaller piillars, which
h was associated to vvariations in
n surface
structure that maay affect dislocation acctivation. By
y TEM observation of 0.8 µm pilllars after
ould be obseerved. The soft
s slip systtem in TiC ccould be detected as
testinng, {110} sllip planes co
{1100}<1-10>, with
w CRSS of
o 4 GPa. A similar tren
nd was obseerved for LaaB6 pillars, with the
softest {111}<1-10> slip system activvated at CR
RSS of 3.8 GPa. For bboth materiaals, sizedepenndent fractuure behaviorr was clearlyy evident, with
w larger pillars
p
fractuuring more often
o
and
moree completelyy than smaller ones.
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Figure 1..27. 0.8 µm TiiC micro-pillarr compressed aaround 6,6% strain,
s
with thee correspondennt stress/strain curve.
Slip bandds are clearly visible. From [8
89].

T
The failure mechanism
m of TiC annd LaB6 miicropillars were
w
discusssed in Ref. [90],
observinng three diffferent failu
ure modes, which resu
ult from disslocations innteraction. Axial
splittingg nucleated at intersectiing slip bannds (which can be obseerved in Figgure 1.23-aa) was
recognizzed as the most
m
imporrtant mode for the britttle-ductile transition.
t
A model off axial
splittingg was propposed, whicch explains the transittion with th
he size deppendence of
o the
equationns governingg fracture (v
valid only if intersectin
ng bands aree forming). No size efffect in
the matterial properrties is need
ded for thiss model, sin
nce it impliies a reducttion of the stress
intensityy factor withh decreasing
g pillar size. The criticall stress for axial
a
splittingg was defined as:
√

(1.10)
(

T
This implies a clear deependence oon the pillar diameter d.
d Regardingg the taper effect,
e
Howie uused the intterpretation of Kendall [91] to sho
ow that the taper
t
gives a contributiion in
deviatinng cracks, sinnce ligamen
nts tend to bbuckle. The driving forcce for this prrocess is bettween
6% andd 22% of thhe driving force
f
for axxial splitting
g with taperr angles bettween 2º an
nd 4º,
respectivvely.
G
Gerberich [92]
[
revieweed the scalee effects obsserved on trraditionally brittle mateerials.
Size effe
fects could be
b observed in terms off ultimate strrength, fracture toughneess, ductile-b
brittle
transitioon and also cycles to faailure in cycclic loading
g for materiaals such as Silicon and
d SiC.
The undderlying mecchanism sug
ggested is diislocation pllasticity.
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Figurre 1.28. The diislocation shieelding conceptt is outlined in
n (a), while (b)) is the formulla which relatees KIc with
the nuumber of shiellding dislocatiions N, the shhear modulus µ,
µ yield streng
gth σys, the Buurger’s vector b and the
Poissoon’s ratio , frrom [93]. (c) Fit
F of 22 ceram
mic materials according
a
to th
he model propposed. (d) Arreested crack
in siliccon single crysstal with N = 14
1 shielding diislocations [94
4]. Pictures reproduced from Gerberich et al.
a [92].

Three faactors appareently come into play allowing enh
hanced plastticity at smaall scale.
First,, small voluumes, particcularly singlle crystals, are
a relativelly free of sttress risers allowing
high stresses prior to crack propagationn. Second, very
v
high strresses can nnucleate disllocations
at freee surfaces in
i ceramics at low tem
mperature. Th
hird, the acttivation eneergy for nucleating a
dislocation is much
m
smalleer at high sstresses allo
owing both nucleation and propag
gation of
dislocations to produce plasticity whhen normalized by stru
ucture size.. Furthermo
ore, they
propoosed the diislocation shielding cooncept to bee responsib
ble for increeasing stren
ngth and
fractuure toughneess at the small
s
scaless. Briefly, in small vo
olumes of bbrittle mateerials the
nucleeation of disslocations att the surfacee with high stresses hap
ppens well bbelow the sttress that
is neccessary for small
s
but sp
parse inherennt defects to
o nucleate frracture. An eequation forr KIc was
propoosed and it was
w showed
d that the moodel holds valid
v
for a seeries of mateerials.
Other exxamples of micropillarr compressio
on of high--strength ceeramic mono
ocrystals
show
wing room temperature
t
ported in saapphire [95]], silicon
plasticity hhave recenttly been rep
carbiide [96] andd silicon nitriide [97].
1.9.6
6.

Phase
e-transform
ming mate
erials at the
e small scale
Ueland et
e al. [98] described thee effect of sample
s
reducction on som
me Cu-baseed shape-

mem
mory phase-ttransforming alloys, w
which exhib
bit shape-m
memory effeects when tested
t
as
monoocrystals, buut usually un
ndergo brittl
tle failure in the polycry
ystalline statte. It was sh
hown that
the iincrease of the surfacee area withh respect to
o the grain
n boundary area, when
n testing
microowires of sm
mall diametter, leads to enhanced ability
a
to traansform witthout failuree. This is
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the resuult of a reduuction in trransformatioon strain inccompatibilitties at grainn boundariees and
triple junnctions. Theese materialls were nam
med “oligocry
ystalline shaape-memoryy alloys”.
Single-crysttals or oligocrystalline m
micropillars of zirconia highly dopeed with Ce and
a Y
have beeen tested byy Lai et al. [99], reportting shape memory
m
and
d pseudoelasstic effects. With
the introoduction off high quanttities of doppants, the m-t
m reversio
on temperatu
ture was low
wered
below room tempperature orr few hunddreds of degrees
d
abo
ove it. In the first case,
pseudoeelasticity waas observed,, while the sshape memo
ory effect was
w found inn the second
d case.
These eevidences arre the resullts of stresss-induced ph
hase transfo
ormation, w
which produ
uces a
considerrable strain (up to 8%) under loadiing, which is
i totally reccovered durring unloadiing of
the pillaar. In this caase, the smaall-scale struucture allow
ws suppressin
ng brittle faiilure by red
ducing
the interrnal mismattch occurrin
ng during maartensitic traansformation. These pilllars were ab
ble tu
sustain lloading cyclles, showing
g a progresssive thinning
g of the load
ding-unloadiing loop (refferred
to as “trraining” of thhe superelasstic materiall), as shown
n in Figure 1.29.

Figure 11.29. A) Pseuudoelastic effeect in tetragonnal zirconia. B) Thinning of the loadinng-unloading cycles
(“trainingg”). Reproduceed from Lai et al. [99].

1.9.7.

Micro-ca
antilevers bending
b
T
The main liimitation off micro-pillaar compresssion techniq
que is due too the stress state,

which ccan only be compressive
c
e. A suitablee method to create tensiile states onn small samp
ples is
represennted by miccro-cantilev
ver testing. This techn
nique involv
ves the macchining of small
cantilevvers sampless and testing them in flexxure.
IIn 1998, in--situ flexuree testing off silicon can
ntilevers pro
oduced by eetching proccesses
(diffusedd pattern technique and
d anisotropiic etching teechnique) was
w performe
med using a stylus
with connical tip. No
N strain waas measuredd, only the force
f
on thee stylus wass recorded with
w a
strain gaauge directlly on the leever supportting the styllus. In this way, failuree stress cou
uld be
obtainedd and flaw size
s was calcculated from
m fracture strress [100].
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McCarthhy et al. pro
oduced for tthe first tim
me FIB mach
hined submiicron-cantileevers for
assesssing thin fillms propertiies by meassuring the caantilever deflection afteer milling. This
T time
cantilevers weree not tested but only thee spontaneo
ous deflectio
on was meaasured and related
r
to
residdual stresses [101].

Figurre 1.30. Left: in-situ
i
fracturee testing of sillicon cantileveers by Johanssson et al. [1000]. Right: FIB machined
micro-cantilevers byy McCarthy ett al. [101].

The speccimen size-eeffect was eevaluated for
fo the first time with tthe micro-cantilever
bendding techniquue for polyssilicon in 20001. Cantileevers were produced
p
byy etching an
nd loaded
ex-sittu with a nanoindenter
n
r. The indenntation effecct and the deflection
d
aacross the cantilever
widthh were takeen into acco
ount in ordeer to calculaate Young modulus.
m
Frracture stren
ngth was
discuussed in term
ms of effectiive volume and surfacee-to-volume ratios betw
ween cantilev
vers with
differrent sizes. No
N plasticity
y was observved [102].

Figurre 1.31. Left: fracture
f
streng
gth and effectivve volume of polysilicon caantilevers. Rigght: Fracture sttrength vs.
surfacce-to-volume ratio
r
of the poly
ysilicon cantillevers. Reprod
duced from ref.. [102].

Motz et al. [103] explored
e
thee mechanicaal propertiess of micro-ssized coppeer beams
milleed by FIB, observing
o
a strong
s
size eeffects. To explain
e
it, both the straiin gradient plasticity
p
and tthe limitationn in available dislocatioon sources were
w invoked
d.
Micro-caantilever testing was em
mployed in 2009
2
to meaasure the annisotropy in Young’s
moduulus for coppper single crystals
c
[1044]. Micro-cantilevers with
w differennt orientation
ns in the
planee were obtaiined by FIB milling andd tested in flexure,
fl
recording load aand displaceement. In
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the anallysis, the exxtra deflection at the fixxed end du
ue to the nott-fully-consttrained condition
was takeen into accoount, stating that it shouuld be consid
dered for asp
pect ratios llower than 6.
6 The
elastic m
modulus wass calculated both with ssingle point and multiplee point (loadding/unload
ding at
differennt distances from
f
the fixed end for thhe same can
ntilever) testts.

Figure 1.32. Left: miccro-cantileverss at 15º intervvals in (110) single crystal copper face, optical micro
ograph.
Experimeental (points) and literature data (lines) aabout Young’’s modulus off copper singlle crystal, witth both
techniquees proposed in ref. [104].

W
Wurster et al. [105] deetailed how
w the ion sliicing techniique can bee used to prrepare
differennt types of micro-sized
m
specimens for bending
g, compresssion and tennsile tests. In
I the
same woork, prelimiinary fracturre toughnesss experimen
nts were con
nducted afteer cutting no
otches
with FIB
B, showing the
t potentiaal of this shaaping techniq
que.
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Chapter 2
Aim and scope of the work

As it has been shown in the introduction, one of the weak points of 3Y-TZP is its poor
resistance to LTD which can affect the long-term reliability of biomedical implants. Terefore,
one first target of the thesis is to increase the resistance of the material to LTD with no losses
in terms of mechanical properties. This should be achieved through the development of
simple procedures to be implemented without altering significantly the standard
manufacturing process through CAD/CAM technology.
The second main objective of the thesis is to assess near-surface mechanical
properties of TZP by employing small-scale testing, evaluating in this way directly the effect
of LTD and studying the role of size on mechanical properties. The results should be able to
give insights on the surface reliability of the material and to select useful design parameters
for the development of novel -and more durable- biomedical implants.

2.1.

Methods for improving the surface long-term stability
Ce is a suitable dopant for increasing the long-term stability of 3Y-TZP, due to its

compatibility with ZrO2 structure and better aging behavior. On the other hand, the literature
shows that 12Ce-TZP has lower hardness and strength than 3Y-TZP. Therefore, the idea here
is to alloy Ce in 3Y-TZP surface regions, without affecting the bulk of the material.
The idea of alloying Ce into Y-TZP surface region is not new, since diverse methods
following this principle have already been proposed [56], [57], [106]. In a recent publication,
Marro et al. [57] describe a method for increasing resistance to LTD based on the diffusion of
a pressed cerium oxide layer from surface at high temperature after final sintering. The
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method proposed in the present work is also based on the introduction of Cerium oxide in 3YTZP, but the procedure is different, based on the infiltration of a Cerium liquid precursor into
surface pores or defects. Cerium III Nitrate Hexahydrate, Ce(NO3)∙6H2O, has been chosen as
a precursor of CeO2, since it is easy to manipulate and dissolves in water or ethanol up to high
concentration. After thermal treatment, the salt decomposes into CeO2, which is partly
deposited, so Ce can diffuse into the material from the pores/defects connected to the surface.
Infiltration is a simple technique which can be applied to the processing of zirconia.
Once the infiltrating solution has been optimized, it can easily penetrate the material and the
residues of the salts can be evacuated during the final sintering, without generating significant
wastes. It has been shown in the past that infiltration processing of ceramics can lead to a
variation in microstructure and compositions. It is a valid technique for finely dispersed
doping, obtaining microscopically homogeneous materials that can be also macroscopically
homogeneous or present a gradient in composition [107], [108]. The employment of nitrate
salts was previously proposed as a way to introduce Cerium [109] or alumina [110] and
obtain the oxide in a simple way during pyrolysis. Also, the idea of performing cyclic
infiltration to obtain different composites with higher concentration of the infiltrated phase
was suggested for the zirconia/mullite system [111].
Cerium co-doping by infiltration processing is studied in this thesis with two different
approaches, which are detailed in the next sections.
2.1.1.

Infiltration of Ce in pre-sintered blanks
The first approach involves the infiltration of Cerium Nitrate solutions in pre-sintered

porous blanks after soft machining (see section 1.4.2 for details on dry processing). This
method applies directly to CAD/CAM processing of TZP pieces. During previous studies, it
was already confirmed that dense materials can be obtained after infiltration without the
presence of significant defects and that Ce alloying is effective in preventing LTD. Matter of
study is how the Ce doping modifies the mechanical properties and if there is an optimum
concentration for minimizing these variations still avoiding LTD. In this view, it is necessary
to evaluate the role of various parameters in the process: pre-sintering temperature and
porosity, salt concentration, infiltration time and temperature, drying conditions and final
sintering temperature.
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Infiltration of Ce in superficially etched/sandblasted samples
The second proposed approach is to apply infiltration of Cerium precursors in the

surface of the fully dense material, once superficial treatments aimed at generating roughness
have been performed. The creation of carefully engineered surface roughness on the surface
of the implant is mandatory when the implant is designed either for bone adhesion and
regeneration (this is the case of dental posts or may be the case of artrhoplastic parts in contact
with the bone for all-ceramic systems) or for veneering/bonding with another material (this is
the case of veneering of dental crowns and crown/abutment union). Although roughness
generation on zirconia surface is not a well established and unified process, the main
techniques that are being studied are acid etching and sandblasting. In sandblasting roughness
is created mechanically by spraying hard particles on the surface, which erode the material by
producing chipping of particles and leaving many microcracks beneath the surface. Annealing
is usually performed after sandblasting for stress relieving. In acid etching, individual grains
are corroded by the aggressive solution and a certain amount of porosity is created beneath the
surface due to preferential etching. In both techniques, the cavities produced by
microcracking and porosity can be exploited for infiltration with the precursor followed by
annealing, in order to produce a enriched Ce layer which could protect the surface from
degradation. The method will be validated by studying the effect of salt concentration and
annealing temperature on the degradation resistance and surface integrity. This time, the
effect of pressure will also be studied since pressure may be necessary to introduce the dopant
in the superficial defects. If successful results will be obtained, this technique could be easily
applicable since it does not require severe complications in the manufacturing process.

2.2.

Small-scale testing of zirconia surface
Small-scale testing is employed in this thesis with the objective of assessing the near-

surface mechanical properties of TZP when the material is modified, degraded or damaged
and to evaluate size-dependent phenomena. Therefore, samples smaller than the thickness of
the affected surface are machined with the aid of Focused Ion Beam and tested using
nanoindentation, which is the appropriate technique for achieving adequate load and
displacement resolution.
The small-scale tests are performed before and after degradation. Since the degraded
layer is usually few micrometers thick, this is also the size of samples that need to be milled.
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During preliminary studies, different specimen geometries were obtained with the use
of FIB and the available milling control program. Following these results, the tests which are
proposed for investigating the small scale response of the surface are: micropillar
compression and micro-cantilever bending.
2.2.1.

Micro-pillar compression
Micro-pillars of different sizes are milled with FIB on the zirconia surface, using the

annular milling method included in the software of the SEM-FIB dual beam station.
Different specimen sizes are chosen according to the depth of the layer of material of
interest. Ex-situ compression experiments are performed with a MTS XP Nanoindenter
equipped with a flat-punch tip or a CSM Ultra Nano Hardness Tester - UNHT (CSM Instruments, Peseux, Switzerland). The compression behavior of as-sintered and degraded materials
is compared and the change in compressive response associated to degradation was
investigated. Moreover, the existence of size effects was studied by comparing the response
of zirconia pillars of different sizes. Pillars diameters varied between the smallest that can be
milled providing an acceptable shape (few hundreds of nanometers) and the biggest that can
be tested in the nanoindentation system (one to few micrometers, depending on the system).
2.2.2.

Micro-cantilever bending
Micro-cantilevers are produced in order to assess the flexural response at the small

scale. The final shape is obtained by sequential milling of trenches on the edge region of a
polished sample. Details about the milling procedure are provided in Chapter 6 (supporting
information) and in the Chapter 3.
In this case, a sharp tip is needed so that the contact occurs at one point at the free end
of the cantilever. In bending, half of the sample is subjected to a compressive state, while the
“outer” region is in tension, where failure is expected. After optimizing the milling operations
in terms of currents and dimensions, micro-cantilevers are milled with different orientations
with respect to the surface, both in the as-sintered and the artificially degraded samples. In this
way, the anisotropy of mechanical properties and damage due to LTD is assessed and the
strength of the degraded layer is measured. At the same time, the effect of transformation on
stress-strain curves is analyzed. Testing is carried out in-situ inside a scanning electron
microscope during a stay in an external research center.
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Chapter 3
Experimental details

The experimental details of each part of this thesis are presented in the respective
articles. Nonetheless, some additional details are provided in this chapter about sample
preparation and testing at the small scale.

3.1.

Specimens preparation
In order to evaluate the method proposed here, 3Y-TZP powder is used (Tosoh Corp.)

as base material to produce the pre-sintered blanks (specimens). This powder, which is named
3YSB-E, has a measured particle average size of 0.6 µm as measured by liquid phase
photosedimentation, due to particle agglomeration. The actual particle size observed in TEM
is approx. 40 nm and the crystallite size of 36 nm (calculated from X-ray spectra), while the
spray-dried granule average size is 60 µm. Two types of specimens are investigated:
macroscopic (disc shape) and microscopic (micro-pillars and micro-cantilevers), where the
latter are machined from the surface of the discs with the aid of FIB milling.
3.1.1.

Discs preparation
The powder is compacted using cold isostatic pressing method (CIP) at 200 MPa with

a dwell time of 10 minutes. The rod compacted bodies are then pre-sintered in air during one
hour in a tubular furnace, adopting the selected pre-sintering temperatures, which range from
1100 ºC and 1300ºC. The heating and cooling rate is 3ºC /min. The pre-sintered rods are cut
into 2 mm thickness in automatic cutter (Struers Accutom-50) using water as lubricant,
obtaining the disc shape. This is what is called “pre-sintered blanks”. Blanks are ground to
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obtain flat and parallel surfaces and cleaned several times in distilled water to eliminate
powder residues. If infiltration is carried out, the blanks are submerged in a solution of the
desired salt (Ce III Nitrate Hexahydrate (REacton, 99,5% (REO) provided by Alfa Aesar),
with concentrations ranging from 50 wt% to saturation according to the treatment, in distilled
water or ethanol (C2H5OH) for the time necessary to infiltrate partially or totally the open
porosity, according to the specified procedure. Infiltration may be carried out either at
ambient temperature or at boiling temperature. In the latter case, a heater/condenser apparatus
based on Soxhlet design is used to maintain the concentration of the solution during
infiltration.
During the final conventional sintering process, the water evaporates, the salt
decomposes into the oxide after the liberation of crystallization water and NxOy species in
gaseous form [112] and the diffusion of CeO2 into 3Y-TZP matrix takes place. The standard
treatment is carried at 1450 ºC with a dwell time of two hours and a heating/cooling rate of 3
ºC /min, but other treatments at higher temperature/during longer dwell times are employed.
After sintering, discs are grinded and polished using a conventional ceramic method to obtain
mirror-like surfaces. Final disc specimens have a diameter of approx. 9 mm. For control
samples, normally identified as “as-sintered” (AS), infiltration does not take place.
In the case of Infiltration of Ce in superficially etched/sandblasted samples, discs
already treated superficially are submerged in a saturated solution of Ce precursor both at
ambient pressure and at high pressure. The high pressure is provided by the CIP machine,
after introducing the infiltrating solution and the sample in a deformable bag which is sealed
and placed inside the pressure chamber. After infiltration, the surface is wiped with laboratory
drying paper and samples are annealed for obtaining Ce diffusion. Annealing conditions are
matter of study.
Before sintering, a separate drying process may be necessary with the purpose of
avoiding nonuniformities in salt distribution. Temperatures and times are optimized according
to the infiltration method.
3.1.2.

Small-scale samples preparation
Inside the dual-beam microscope, the configuration used for machining micro-pillars

is usually the one described in Figure 3.1, where SEM and FIB columns are placed at 54º with
respect to each other. The initial disc-shaped samples are cut along the diameter and the crosssection is ground and polished using a tripod fixture (Struers A/S) to obtain a sharp cross-
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sectioonal edge polished
p
on both sides. Polished saamples are mounted
m
onn inclinable electron
microoscopy suppports and co
oated with a very thin (approx. 10 nm)
n carbonn layer to maake them
condductive. In this
t
work, milling
m
is ddone inside a Zeiss Neon 40 statioon equipped
d with a
Gem
mini SEM coolumn and a FIB coluumn and a GIS (Gas Injection SSystem) from
m Orsay
Physsics. Small-sscale samplees are milledd on the top surface of th
he disc, near
ar the polisheed crosssectioon, to allow
w easy visuallization andd manipulation during and after testting. Beforee milling,
the reegion of inteerest is placeed in the coiincidence po
oint between
n the beamss, so that thee features
milleed with FIB can be visu
ualized rightt after with SEM. The disc
d surface is first imaged with
the ioon beam to find
f the tang
gent angle aand set the reeference for the followinng operation
ns.
For micrro-pillars, milling
m
is perrformed in at
a least two steps and thhe milling procedure
has tto be optim
mized accord
ding to the desired sizee of the pilllar. In ordeer to allow after-test
visuaalization andd easy locatiion during ttesting, in th
he first step a large (30 µ
µm diameteer) vessel
is miilled using the
t annular milling featture of the Zeiss
Z
SmartS
SEM softwaare. The dw
well time,
and sso the millinng depth, is increased pprogressivelly during the process, leeaving a cy
ylinder of
intact material inn the center (see Figuree 3.1). In thee second steep, lower and
nd more focu
used FIB
curreents are em
mployed in order
o
to achhieve a speecific millin
ng depth, reeducing as much as
possiible the tapeer angle and maintainingg sharp edgees at the top of the pillarr. In the case of submicroometric pilllars, a final cut of the top pillar surface
s
is peerformed too eliminate the edge
bluntting.

Figurre 3.1. Left: duual beam Zeisss Neon 40 (toop) and imagee of the chamb
ber, where SEM
M and FIB co
olumns are
visiblee. The specim
men (half of a disc,
d
polished bboth on top an
nd cross-sectio
on) is mountedd on a special holder
h
and
tilted 554º. Right: twoo-steps milling
g of a pillar (sccale bar = 3 µm
m).
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IIn the case of micro-caantilevers, th
the final shaape is obtain
ned by sequuential milliing of
trenchess on the edgge region of the disc sam
mple. Pt dep
position is performed att the beginniing of
the proccedure to avvoid FIB damage
d
of th
the surface of the cantilevers whicch is expossed to
tension. Similarly to the prev
vious case, high curreents are useed in the ffirst steps of
o the
nd. Milling needs to bee performed
d from
proceduure and low focused currrents are ussed at the en
both thee top and thee cross-sectiional surfacees in order to
t shape the four sides oof the cantileevers.
Pt layerr is removeed at the en
nd with low
w FIB currents. Two ex
xamples off cantileverss with
differennt configurattions are sho
own in the figure below
w. A detaileed descriptioon of the milling
m
proceduure with diaggrams is sho
own in sectioon 6.1.

Figure 3..2. Final shapee of cantileverss milled from tthe zirconia su
urface region with
w two differeent proceduress.

3.2.

Micro-c
compress
sion tests
s
M
Micro-comppression testts are perforrmed accord
ding to the scheme of Fiigure 3.3-a for
f an

ex-situ nanoindenter. When it
i comes too compresssion testing, some conncerns can arise
d data interppretation. Fiirst of
regardinng different aspects of testing confiiguration, prrocedure and
all, theree is an impoortant differrence with sstandard com
mpression teests, where both sides of
o the
sample are free to slide again
nst compresssion plates. Here, the base
b
of the pillars is riigidly
constraiined, resultiing in a triaaxial stress state in th
his region. Another
A
imp
mportant aspect is
represennted by the possibility
p
of
o either reciiprocal sliding or conjoiined lateral movement of the
indenterr flat surfacee and the piillar top facee, being thee second opttion the moost likely to occur
[72].
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Figurre 3.3. a) Micrro-compression
n scheme for a MTS Nanoin
ntenter XP. b) Flat-punch ma
marks during microscopem
to-inddenter calibratiion on aluminu
um single crysstal. c) SEM image
i
of the home
h
made flaat punch tip ob
btained by
FIB asssisted cuttingg of a Berkovicch diamond tipp.

Displaceement has to
o be transm
mitted to the sample in a very accuurate and rig
gid way,
especcially when testing is addressed
a
too very smalll geometries and to disslocation movement
m
detecction [113]. Handling of
o the samplees must be also very acccurate durinng the transsfer from
the ddual-beam station
s
to th
he nanoindeenter, so thaat the samplle is not coontaminated
d and the
orienntation of thhe pillar is maintainedd. For this purpose,
p
a nanoindenteer holder su
uited for
electrron microsccopy stubs was
w machinned, so that the same su
upport usedd during FIB
B milling
couldd be placedd directly in
nside the nnanoindenterr chamber, with no neeed for touching or
ungluuing the sam
mple.
A nanoinndenter MT
TS XP equippped with a CSM module is emplo
loyed in mo
ost of the
tests,, with a hom
memade flatt-punch diam
mond tip maachined via FIB from a Berkovich indenter
(see F
Figure 3.3-bb). The side of the equillateral triang
gle constitutting the flat surface is of
o 18 µm,
as caan be seen inn Figure 3.3
3-b and –c. When testin
ng with the Ultra Nanoo Hardness Tester, a
flat-ppunch tip wiith hexagonaal shape is eemployed.
Fine miicroscope-to
o-indenter ccalibrations are necessary when using thee optical
microoscope couupled with the
t nanoinddenter. To perform this operationn, a surfacee that is
susceeptible of easy
e
plasticc deformatioon is necesssary, becau
use the prinnt has to be
b easily
recoggnizable witth the micro
oscope. Due to the fact that
t hard cerramics do noot show any
y residual
markk after flat-ppunch indenttation at smaall loads, an
n aluminum substrate, pplaced apart from the
zircoonia specimeen, is used to
t perform a first calibrration. A seccond calibraation can be done on
a thiin layer of cyanoacryllate depositted close to
o the micro
o-pillars, onn the same zirconia
substtrate. Since there is alw
ways certain grade of meechanical sh
hift betweenn the microsccope and
the inndenter tip, which is around
a
1-2 µm (this vaalue depend
ds on the syystem and its
i state),
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several calibrations have to be performed during the experiments. The residual marks are also
useful to clean the tip from debris of previous tests and to check, and eventually correct, the
alignment between the flat indenter tip and the sample surface, since significant
misalignments result in non symmetric residual marks.
The force and displacement resolutions provided by a common nanoindenter are well
suited for micro compression testing, having enough sensitivity in order to obtain detailed
load-displacement curves in the small range studied [72]. Moreover, a nanoindenter is also
capable of data correction for thermal drift, which can be important at these scales.
Once calibration has been performed, the compression test can be run, generally by
giving a prescribed loading or displacement rate. In nanoindenters using loading coils, which
are inherently load-controlled [81], [114], the fixed loading rate has been found more reliable
to obtain reproducible tests. This value should be calculated according to pillar size if the
behavior of different sizes is to be compared, since similar strain rates have to be provided
during testing.

3.3.

Micro-cantilever bending
When ex-situ testing is performed, micro-cantilever bending tests use the same

equipment as for the micro-compression tests (Nanoindenter XP), but a sharp tip is now
mounted. With a sharp tip, the Nanovision module available in the nanoindenter can be used
for scanning the surface beside the cantilever, in contact mode with a load of few µN, to
obtain a topographic image of the region. With this mode, the position of the tip is controlled
by piezoelectric actuators and the precision is much higher, allowing performing the test in
the exact point of choice. In this case, the effect of tip penetration into the material, which can
be important for very soft or high strength materials, may be subtracted from the displacement
in load-displacement curves. In the case in-situ bending tests, a Hysytron PI 80 Picoindenter
is employed, which is mounted horizontally inside the SEM chamber, i.e. with the loading
axis perpendicular to the electron beam. Surface scanning prior to testing is not necessary in
this case since the contact takes place under SEM imaging. A tilt of 1º – 3º is needed for
visualizing part of the edge of the samples and correctly positioning the indenter tip at the test
location.
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Chapter 4
Articles presentation

Article I. Revealing crack profiles in polycrystalline tetragonal
zirconia by ageing
Manuscript published; Journal of the European Ceramic Society 32, 1541–1549
(2012). doi: 10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2012.01.013

Author’s contribution: finding of the aging effect on indentation crack profiles,
production, testing and analysis of Cerium co-doped samples.

In this paper, the effect of water vapor exposure is shown to be useful for revealing
indentation crack profiles in doped zirconia polycrystals. In fine-grained ceramics
development, the fracture toughness and resistance to crack growth are key parameters. To
measure fracture toughness, one of the approaches includes the generation of a crack by a
sharp indentation, followed by testing in flexure and measurement of the initial crack.
Another method is based on the simple surface measurement of the cracks developed after a
Vickers indentation, which is limited by the fact that the real shape of the cracks is generally
unknown. The models usually applied for the residual stress intensity factor very often do not
provide the actual fracture toughness of the material, only comparative trends. Even after
breaking the sample, the crack profile is in many cases difficult to recognize.
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The materials studied in the article are 3Y-TZP with two different grain sizes, and 3YTZP with 2.5 wt.% Cerium oxide added by infiltration of pre-sintered porous performs. They
are Vickers indented and artificially aged under sterilization conditions. These materials are
selected because both the shape of the indentation cracks and the degradation resistance is
different in each material because of different transformability associated to grain size and to
presence of additional stabilizer. The crack profile is clearly revealed on the fracture surface
after biaxial flexural testing in all the specimens exposed to artificial degradation. Since 3YTZP suffers from aging, the contrast is created in these materials by t–m transformation,
which induces an intergranular microcracked zone in front of the crack tip. The biaxial
strength and apparent fracture toughness of 3Y-TZP increase substantially with aging time at
a rate that depends on the grain size. Instead, Ce-doped 3Y-TZP is not affected by aging
exposure and the flexure biaxial strength remains practically constant, but an intergranular
fracture zone associated to environmental crack growth develops in front of the initial crack
tip.
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Article II. Small-scale mechanical behavior of zirconia
Manuscript

published;

Acta

Materialia

80,

239–249

(2014).

doi:

10.1016/j.actamat.2014.07.053

Author’s contribution: design and development of the idea, realization of a protocol

for milling the desired micro-cantilever samples, set up of the collaboration with INMSaarbrücken for the in situ testing, realization of the testing experiments together with the
second author, analysis of the results and article writing.

This work is the first in literature applying novel small-scale testing techniques to 3YTZP. The present results offer for the first time a direct measurement of the flexural response
of the surface degraded layer by employing the in situ micro-cantilever bending technique.
Micro-cantilevers are milled inside the zirconia degraded layer by using focused ion beam
and tested inside a SEM microscope. Load-displacement data are converted into stress-strain
curves, obtaining quantitative results. Moreover, by testing samples orientated in different
directions with respect to the degraded surface, it is proved that the damage induced is
strongly anisotropic. Interesting insights on the non-degraded zirconia mechanical response at
the small scale are presented: significant quasi-plastic behavior due to phase transformation
and yield-limited bending strength, which reaches values above 4500 MPa. These properties
are surprising for polycrystalline zirconia ceramics that are traditionally “brittle” in the bulk
state and where bending strength is normally about 1000 MPa.
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Article III. Enhanced reliability of yttria-stabilized zirconia for dental
applications
Manuscript

published:

Acta

Biomaterialia

17,

36–46

(2015).

doi:10.1016/j.actbio.2015.01.023

Author’s contribution: design, planning, implementation and realization of all the
experiments, some of which together with co-authors. Analysis of the results and article
writing.

This work represents a clear advance in processing of biomedical grade zirconia,
which is one of the most important biomaterials used in the dental field. The method which
has been proposed and optimized is capable for improving substantially the zirconia surface
stability against low-temperature degradation, with minimal modifications in the processing
steps of CAD/CAM dentistry. This result is achieved through the infiltration of solutions
containing Cerium salts in zirconia machined pre-sintered parts. The paper offers a complete
characterization and optimization work, where several parameters are studied to control the
surface CeO2 content and its gradient through the bulk. Moreover, the effect of changing the
sintering temperature is investigated with the objective of modifying the t-m transformability
of the obtained materials. Finally, a material with a good combination of high resistance to
environmental aging and similar mechanical properties to the reference yttria-stabilized
zirconia is obtained, allowing the design of more reliable dental parts. Since the number of
applications in the dental field employing this material is increasing more and more in the last
years and thanks to the completeness of the study and ease of implementation of the proposed
method, the obtained results are of high scientific and technological impact.
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Article IV. Surface roughened zirconia: towards hydrothermal
stability
Manuscript published: Journal of the Mechanical Behavior of Biomedical Materials
47, 95-106 (2015). doi: http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmbbm.2015.03.017

Author’s contribution: planning and design of the study, sample preparation,
realization of most of the tests and characterizations. Analysis of results and article writing.
Acid etched samples have been prepared together with one co-author, similarly to the
realization of the roughness measurements and some of the FIB characterizations.

This work is thought for zirconia dental restorations parts where surface roughness is
needed for adhesion or osseointegration purposes, which can be in contact with body fluids
and therefore are susceptible to hydrothermal degradation. The latter may impair the longterm surface stability, which can lead to adhesion issues and the release of particles into the
body. The simple method that is proposed is capable of improving substantially the zirconia
surface stability with minimal modifications in the microstructure. This is achieved through
pressure infiltration of sintered zirconia surfaces, which have either been sandblasted or acidetched for creating surface roughness, with solutions containing Cerium salts. The infiltration
is followed by a diffusion treatment, which creates a thin co-doped protective layer that does
not alter the color of the material. The paper offers an advanced characterization work,
showing clearly the benefits of the proposed treatment against hydrothermal aging and
analyzing the induced surface modifications.
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Article V: Micropillar compression inside zirconia degraded layer
Article accepted and published online: Journal of the European Ceramic Society
(2015). doi 10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2015.04.017.

Author’s contribution: design of the experiments, sample preparation, adaptation of
nanoindentation instruments for testing, set up of a collaboration for using the high-resolution
nanoindenter, testing, characterization, analysis of results, article writing.

The surface stability of this material is critical due to the so-called hydrothermal
degradation, which produces a thin degraded layer in contact with body fluids. The present
results offer for the first time a direct measurement of the strength of the surface degraded
layer by employing the micropillar compression technique, showing that the compressive
strength and strain are strongly affected by the aging process. Moreover, the variation of the
response with micropillar size is studied and cyclic loading/unloading tests at increasing peak
loads are performed, showing interesting insights on the mechanical response at the small
scale in relation to the presence and distribution of degradation-induced microcracks. Their
effect on the micromechanics of zirconia is shown to be crucial in terms of strength, stiffness
and deformation behavior.
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Article VI (Annex A). Role of size and plasticity in zirconia
micropillars compression
Article submitted to Acta Materialia, under review (2015, submission ref. A-15-657).

Author’s contribution: work planning, design of the experiments, sample
preparation, adaptation of nanoindentation instruments for testing, set up of a collaboration for
using high-resolution and in-situ equipment, testing, FIB and TEM characterizations, analysis
of results, article writing.

This paper represents a kick-off work about micropillar compression and size effects
in polycrystalline zirconia, providing novel insights on the unique behavior of this material
under very high applied stresses at the small scale. The absence of natural defects in
micropillars obtained by Focused Ion Beam allows reaching compressive stresses up to 9
GPa, compared to ~4 GPa of macroscopic samples. Significant plasticity is observed at these
stresses, associated mostly with phase transformation, so that this ceramic material shows
ductile character at the small scale with failure strains of 5% – 8%. Different pillar sizes are
tested to investigate size-dependent phenomena. The “yield stress” is lower for submicrometric pillars with diameter similar to the grain size, where the deformation proceeds
through strain bursts, representing an evident size effect. The paper offers an advanced
characterization work by means of monotonic and cyclic tests, together with STEM, TEM
and FIB observations, giving a complete survey on the mechanical properties and failure
mechanisms at the small scale. Moreover, time-dependent and hysteresis phenomena are
observed, opening the path to future research.
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Article VII (Annex B). Development of a novel zirconia dental post
resistant to hydrothermal degradation
Article published: IOP Conference Series: Materials Science and Engineering 31, (2012).
doi:10.1088/1757-899X/31/1/012016

Author’s contribution: planning of the study and experiments together with coauthors, sample preparation, realization of the tests and analysis of results with co-authors,
article writing.

This work explores the addition of ceria from the surface of 3Y-TZP as a way to
improve the aging behavior of dental posts. This was achieved through the infiltration of the
pre-sintered porous samples with a solution containing Cerium salts, followed by sintering.
After sintering, Cerium co-doping is obtained with a gradient from the surface to the bulk.
Dental post prototypes are obtained in a rod shape and the modifications introduced with the
treatment are studied in terms of microstructure, flexural strength in the as-sintered state and
aging resistance. The novel zirconia dental posts prototypes developed in this work are much
more resistant to LTD as compared to the base material with no loss in flexural strength,
showing promising results for the future optimization of the infiltration technique.
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Chapter 5

Article I: Revealing crack
profiles in polycrystalline
tetragonal zirconia by ageing
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The article is available for download at the following web address:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jeurceramsoc.2012.01.013
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Chapter 6

Article II: Small‐scale
mechanical behavior of
zirconia
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The article is available for download at the following web address:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2014.07.053
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6.1. Supporrting in
nformatio
on
vior of zirrconia”
behav
6.1.1.

for

“Smalll-scale

mechan
nical

Details of
o milling procedure
p
for oriente
ed cantilev
vers
B
Before starrting fabricaation, a plaatinum layeer (approxim
mately 1000 nm thick)) was

depositeed on the tar
arget milling
g region to pprotect the final
f
surfacee from FIB damage. Th
hen, a
first trennch (T1) of relatively biig size was milled on th
he top side to
t obtain a 990° edge bettween
the top sside and thee cross-sectiion, see Figuure 6.1. Thiis was done with relativvely high gaallium
ion beam
m current annd step size (thickness oof every millling step).

Figure 6..1. Detailed milling
m
procedu
ure for horizont
ntal and verticaal cantilevers. The
T different ttrenches and cuts
c are
shown. (aa): T1; (b): T2;; (c) and (d): T3h;
T (e) and (ff): T4h (final shape
s
for horizzontal cantileve
vers); (g), (h) and
a (i):,
T3v (finall shape for verrtical cantileveers).

T
The top suurface was chosen
c
as rreference fo
or adjusting
g the orienttation durin
ng the
differennt milling operations.
o
A region sllightly bigg
ger than thee final cantitilevers wass then
polishedd on this suurface using
g lower galllium ion beeam currentt and step ssize. Second
dly, a
trench w
with similar depth (T2) was milledd symmetricaally with respect to T1,, where the plane
of symm
metry was represented by
b the wall of materiall which wass left untoucched. This trench
t
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was polished with lower intensity currents on the side close to the final cantilevers in a similar
fashion as T1. The sample was then turned in order to visualize T2, which was formerly
hidden to the SEM beam. After this first steps, the procedure was different for milling
horizontal and vertical cantilevers. For the first, a rectangular trench was milled and then
polished (T3h), this time on the cross-section, in order to hollow out the material under the
cantilevers. The superficial Pt layer was then polished away with very low currents and the
two symmetric beams were separated with a final cut of approximately 2 µm (T4h). For the
second, an “M” shape (T3v) was milled at once around the two cantilevers, removing at the
same time the Pt layer, and the sides were finally polished.
6.1.2.

In-situ bending test movie
A short movie was recorded inside the SEM-FIB VERSA 3D dual beam station and it

is available at the address “http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actamat.2014.07.053”. The movie,
which was accelerated 8 times with respect to actual testing speed, shows how the bending
test is performed on a non-degraded 3Y-TZP cantilever. The cantilever is loaded from the
bottom of the image by the cube-corner tip. Specimen is tilted approx. 3 deg in order to
visualize the contact point, so the top surface is partially visible. Cantilever deflection at
failure is surprisingly high for a “brittle” ceramic.
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Chapter 7

Article III: Enhanced
reliability of yttria‐stabilized
zirconia for dental
applications
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The article is available for download at the following web address:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.actbio.2015.01.023
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7.1. Supporting information for “Enhanced reliability of yttriastabilized zirconia for dental applications”
The properties of all the samples sintered at 1450 ºC are summarized in Table 7.1.
Table 7.1. Summary of properties of all materials sintered at 1450 ºC: biaxial strength, CeO2 content near the
surface, IF toughness in the surface region, grain size and monoclinic content after 30 h of artificial aging (mean
values ± SD). Letters indicate the statistically significant differences.

Condition
AS
1100L
1100H
1150L
1150H
1200L
1200H
1300L
1300H

*B3B
(MPa)

CeO2
(%)

KIC
(MPa√m)

Grain Size
(m)

Vm
(%)

1650 ± 111
a
1517 ± 233
a, b
1244 ± 242
b
1508 ± 170
a, b
1325 ± 153
a, b
1557 ± 174
a, b
1643 ± 275
a
1581 ± 141
a
1630 ± 180
a

-

4,9 ± 0,1
a
4,3 ± 0,1
b
3,7 ± 0,1
c
4,3 ± 0,1
b, d
4,1 ± 0,1
e
4,5 ± 0,1
d
4,5 ± 0,1
d
4,8 ± 0,1
a
4,9 ± 0,1
a

0,31 ± 0,04
a
0,40 ± 0,04
b, c
0,46 ± 0,04
c
0,39 ± 0,05
b, c, d
0,37 ± 0,04
a, c, d
0,32 ± 0,04
a
0,37 ± 0,07
a, c, d
0,33 ± 0,04
a, d
0,32 ± 0,04
a

52 ± 16

4,6 ± 0,4
7,8 ± 0,3
3,0 ± 0,1
5,9 ± 0,2
1,9 ± 0,4
3,8 ± 0,5
0,0 ± 0,0
0,1 ± 0,0

3±2
1±2
2±2
1±1
16 ± 6
4±2
47 ± 13
49 ± 10

The microstructure observed for the different pre-sintering conditions is presented in
Figure 7.1.
Examples of XRD patterns obtained from all the samples infiltrated with 50 wt.%
solutions after exposure to artificial degradation are presented in Figure 7.2. For comparison,
the XRD pattern of the control material (AS) is shown in the same figure before and after
aging. The AS non-aged sample has the same pattern as the 1150L and 1100L ones,
meanwhile the aged AS sample shows a very similar pattern as the aged 1300L one. XRD
patterns of the materials at the pre-sintered state look identical to the AS non-aged one and are
not reported.
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Figurre 7.1. Microsttructure of maaterials with diifferent pre-sin
ntering conditions. a: 1100L,, b: 1100H, c: 1150L, d:
1150H
H, e: 1200L f: 1200H, g: 130
00H, h: AS. Sccale bar = 1 μm
m.

Figurre 7.2 (Figure S2 in the artiicle). XRD norrmalized specttra after artificcial aging, in thhe region 25-7
75 deg., for
selecteed conditions:: AS, 1300L, 1200L, 1150L
L, 1100L. Add
ditionally, onee extra spectraa is included for
f the AS
non-agged material (ii.e. the base material).
m

The microstructture of S14
450, S1550 and S1600
0 samples is
i presentedd in Figuree S3 and
comppared with the
t referencce AS condiition.
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Figure 7..3. SEM microographs of the AS (a), S14500 (b), S1550 (c)
( and, S1600 (d) microstruuctures. Scale bar
b =1
μm. Sampples have beenn infiltrated at pre-sintered
p
coondition 1150ºº.

X
XRD spectrra obtained
d after artifiicial aging from the saamples sinteered ad diffferent
temperaatures are shown
s
in Figure S3, w
where the presence
p
off the (-1 1 1) and (1 1 1)
monocliinic peaks gives
g
a clear indication oof the progreess of the ag
ging processs.

Figure 7.4.
7 XRD norm
malized spectraa after artificiaal aging, in the region 27.5-322 deg.
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Chapter 8

Article IV: Surface roughened
zirconia: towards
hydrothermal stability
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The article is available for download at the following web address:
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jmbbm.2015.03.017
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8.1.. Supp
porting In
nformation for “Surface
e roughe
ened zirrconia:
wards hyd
drotherm
mal stability”
tow
The FIB
B trench of Figure 8.1. shows the profile and
d sub-surfacce appearan
nce of an
etcheed material where the infiltration
i
hhad been peerformed at ambient prressure, followed by
diffuusion treatmeent. The speecimen had been exposed to artificial aging in a similar faashion as
for thhe other sam
mples. In thiss case, few iisolated spots showing evidence off hydrotherm
mal aging
weree detected, ass the one hig
ghlighted onn the picturee.

Figurre 8.1. FIB trrench on EIT
T material inffiltrated at am
mbient pressurre. To the rigght, a degradeed spot is
highlighted.
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Chapter 9

Article V: Micropillar
compression inside zirconia
degraded layer
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Chapter 10
Results and conclusions

10.1. Summary of the results and discussion
This thesis has been developed around two main topics: infiltration processing of 3YTZP for improving the long-term surface stability in human body environment and smallscale testing of zirconia. In this chapter, the main findings of the research work are outlined.
10.1.1. Infiltration of Cerium nitrate solutions in pre-sintered zirconia:
preliminary studies
Infiltration processing has been confirmed as a suitable method for creating
functionally-graded Cerium co-doping in yttria-stabilized zirconia. In the explorative work of
Article VII, it was showed that a pre-sintering condition of 1100 ºC corresponds to open
porosity values of ~47 %. By infiltrating with a solution containing Ce nitrate Hexahydrate,
~4 mol% of CeO2 were obtained on near-surface regions. Dental post co-doped prototypes
showed a slight coarser microstructure on the polished surface. Minimal presence of
monoclinic phase after 30h of artificial degradation in autoclave at 134 ºC, 2 bar steam
pressure were found on samples infiltrated at the 1100 ºC pre-sintered condition. This aging
treatment was chosen to be roughly comparable with the maximum implant life expectancy.
At the same time, the flexure strength of control 3Y-TZP (AS in the nomenclature) and Ce
co-doped dental post prototypes in the shape of bars was similar. Therefore, it was proved that
the microstructural changes introduced with the co-doping were not affecting the overall
strength of as-fired materials.
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10.1.2. Optimization

of

infiltration

processing:

CeO2

profiles

and

microstructure
In Article II, the infiltration concept was developed and several infiltration conditions
were studied by varying the pre-sintered temperature, the solution concentration and
temperature. The most important results are summarized in Table 10.1. The open porosity
decreased progressively from 47% to ~5% by increasing the pre-sintering temperature from
1100 ºC to 1300 ºC. The cross-sectional CeO2 profiles of disk-shaped samples were obtained,
showing that the surface concentration could be varied between 0 and ~7.8 mol% with the
selected options and that a graded composition was obtained, with lower concentrations in the
bulk of the material. The solution temperature during infiltration had no significant influence,
demonstrating that these samples are fully infiltrated by the solution. By increasing the
concentration from 50 wt% to 75 wt%, significantly higher amounts of CeO2 were obtained
after firing. It was therefore confirmed that the superficial CeO2 content could be controlled
by changing the sintering parameters and solution concentration.
Table 10.1. Summary of properties of all materials sintered at 1450 ºC: solution concentration, apparent porosity,
CeO2 content near the surface, biaxial strength, IF toughness in the surface region, grain size and monoclinic
content after 30 h of artificial aging (mean values ± SD). Letters indicate the statistically significant differences
(ANOVA with Tuckey test, p = 0.05). Adapted from the supporting information of Article III.

A. Poros.
(%)

CeO2
(%)

*B3B
(MPa)

KIC
(MPa√m)

G. Size
(m)

Vm
(%)

-

1650±111
a
1517±233
a, b
1244±242
b
1508±170
a, b
1325±153
a, b
1557±174
a, b
1643±275
a
1581±141
a
1630±180
a

4.9±0.1
a
4.3±0.1
b
3.7±0.1
c
4.3±0.1
b, d
4.1±0.1
e
4.5±0.1
d
4.5±0.1
d
4.8±0.1
a
4.9±0.1
a

0.31±0.04
a
0.40±0.04
b, c
0.46±0.04
c
0.39±0.05
b, c, d
0.37±0.04
a, c, d
0.32±0.04
a
0.37±0.07
a, c, d
0.33±0.04
a, d
0.32±0.04
a

52±16

Sample
Code

Conc.
(wt%)

AS

-

1100L

50%

47.3±0.3

4.6±0.4

1100H

75%

47.3±0.3

7.8±0.3

1150L

50%

42.7±0.9

3.0±0.1

1150H

75%

42.7±0.9

5.9±0.2

1200L

50%

34.8±0.9

1.9±0.4

1200H

75%

34.8±0.9

3.8±0.5

1300L

50%

4.7±1.0

0.0±00

1300H

75%

4.7±1.0

0.1±0.0

3±2
1±2
2±2
1±1
16±6
4±2
47±13
49±10

With the proposed method, differences in the concentration (< 1 mol%) were
registered at the same depth from the surface for samples processed under the same
conditions. The drying procedure was identified as critical for reducing the scatter in the
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results. The microstructure is slightly affected by the co-doping: the grain size increases from
0.31 ± 0.04 μm (control 3Y-TZP) to 0.46 ± 0.04 μm for the samples with 7.8 ± 0.3 mol% of
CeO2 in the superficial region. This is imputable to the fact that, with the co-doping, the
tetragonal phase is enriched in Cerium and depleted in Yttrium, which tends to segregate
forming increasing quantities of highly-doped cubic phase. In this way, the solute-drag
mechanism active in Y-TZP for limiting the grain growth is hindered in the tetragonal phase,
while the cubic phase has generally higher growth kinetics.

10.1.3. Prevention of hydrothermal degradation in Ce co-doped surfaces
In Article II it is outlined that the threshold CeO2 superficial concentration for
preventing completely hydrothermal degradation after the exposure to 30 h of accelerated
aging is of approximately 3 mol%. To ensure this content, zirconia has to be infiltrated either
after pre-sintering at 1100 ºC or 1150 ºC with either 50 wt% and 75 wt% concentrations, or at
the 1200 ºC condition with 75 wt% concentration. Higher pre-sintering temperatures do not
allow introducing a sufficient quantity of CeO2 for hydrothermal aging protection.
10.1.4. Mechanical properties of infiltrated materials
The overall mechanical properties are only slightly modified by the infiltration codoping. Hardness of polished materials is not affected, while significant decrease in IF
toughness, up to 1 MPa√m was observed for the specimens with high CeO2 contents. The
length of the cracks induced by indentation increased approximately linearly with the
superficial CeO2 molar content. This aspect is related to the over-stabilization of the
tetragonal phase due to the co-doping and the possible increase in the amount of nonmetastable cubic phase, which cannot contribute to the transformation toughening. In these
less transformable conditions, a reduction of up to ~25% in the biaxial strength of polished
samples was also appreciated. Therefore, in order to maintain approximately the mechanical
properties of the control (AS) 3Y-TZP, the CeO2 content should be limited to 1-3 mol%. The
better combination guaranteeing hydrothermal stability is therefore the 1150 ºC pre-sintering
condition and 50 wt% solutions, referred to as ‘1150L’ in Article III and in Table 10.1.
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10.1.5. Indentation cracks profiles
Article I illustrates the effect of hydrothermal exposure to indentation cracks in
zirconia materials. The hydrothermal exposure is proposed as a method for revealing crack
profiles in indented zirconia, since an intergranular crack region is developed during
hydrothermal exposure ahead of the initial indentation crack. This microcracked intergranular
region has a distinctive contrast after flexure testing of the sample, allowing recognizing
clearly the indentation crack depth and shape with both optical and electronic microscopes.
While in the 3Y-TZP the development of the intergranular region is associated to the damage
induced by low-temperature degradation, in materials co-doped with CeO2 this is the result of
environmental crack growth in humid environment. This is proved by two evidences: a) that
the surface of the same material does not suffer from LTD and b) the biaxial strength of
indented samples is not modified by hydrothermal exposure, while this is the case in 3Y-TZP
materials, where crack-tip shielding and blunting occurs after aging, increasing the strength.
10.1.6. Effect of sintering temperature on infiltrated materials
In a set of samples (1150L) with optimized infiltration conditions, Article III
investigates the effect of increasing the sintering temperature, since higher temperatures
generally produce an increase in the grain size, which in turn results in higher transformability
of the tetragonal phase and therefore fracture toughness. In effect, by sintering at 1550 ºC and
1600 ºC the grain size was increased to 0.64 μm and 0.78 μm, respectively, obtaining
indentation fracture toughness values even higher than for the control AS samples. The
change in transformability was confirmed by fractographic observations after using the
method detailed in Article I and by micro-Raman observations performed across indentation
cracks. On the other hand, a slight decrease in strength an hardness and poor LTD resistance
were obtained in the samples sintered at higher temperatures, meaning that the standard 1450
ºC sintering temperature provides better overall properties for the Cerium-infiltrated zirconia
with the composition studied.
10.1.7. Pressure infiltration of roughened surfaces
Article IV shows that the Ce infiltration treatment has further potential and can be
applied directly to zirconia roughened surfaces, which are needed for osseointegration and
adhesion purposes in dental implants and crowns/abutments, respectively. Roughness was
induced on polished zirconia samples either by sandblasting or by a novel acid etching
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protocol. These surfaces were first wetted with a saturated solution of Ce nitrate Hexahydrate
in water at 50 MPa pressure. After drying, a diffusion treatment was performed at the
sintering temperature, allowing the diffusion of CeO2 in a thin superficial region of few
micrometers in thickness. The surfaces were compared between the three conditions: asroughened, roughened and thermally treated, roughened and co-doped, in terms of roughness
parameters, microstructure, hydrothermal behavior and response to indentation. It was found
that the effect of the simple infiltration treatment is extremely beneficial against hydrothermal
degradation, guaranteeing the absence of transformation after 30h of autoclave exposure. The
surface appearance is modified by the diffusion of CeO2 decomposed from the salt precursor,
reducing surface defects through a remodeling process and eliminating residual stresses
induced during the roughening process. Roughness parameters are also affected by the CeO2
addition, especially in acid-etched surfaces, where remodeling is more evident due to the
presence of finer roughness. However, in both cases the final roughness parameters are
suitable for adhesion purposes and promising for osseointegration, since they fall in the range
of commercial dental implants of proved success. An increase in grain size is observed only in
the very first superficial grains, leaving unaltered the bulk and guaranteeing the same
mechanical properties. At the same time, the color of the sample is not changed by the codoping. Therefore, the pressure infiltration method, which can easily be adapted to the
CAD/CAM production of dental parts, allows obtaining degradation resistant zirconia
roughened pieces without altering the mechanical and esthetical properties of traditional 3YTZP.
10.1.8. Small-scale compressive behavior of 3Y-TZP: size effects and
plasticity
In Article VI, the compressive behavior of 3Y-TZP is studied at the small scale, by
milling with FIB micropillars in the range 0.3 – 3.3 μm in diameter and testing them in
compression with a nanoindenter and a flat-punch tip. It is found that the compressive
strength is of ~7500 MPa and similar among the different diameters tested, which is
considerably higher than in the case of macroscopic 2 x 2 x 4 mm prismatic samples, where
~3900 MPa were recorded, as shown in Table 10.2. This difference is imputable to the
absence of natural defects in small-scale samples. An important evidence is that significant
plastic effects are observed at the small scale, while macroscopic samples show linear
behavior until rupture. Moreover, the “yield stress” for plasticity is reduced in submicrometric pillars, where the size of the pillar is comparable to the grain size, while it is
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approximately constant at ~3 GPa for bigger micropillars. At the same time, the irreversible
deformation proceeds through the occurrence of instantaneous strain bursts in the smaller
micropillars, while it is a continuous process in bigger ones. This effect, which can be viewed
as a size effect in terms of yield stress, follows the rule “smaller being weaker”, although it is
not a pure effect of the size but rather of the ratio grain size/sample diameter. These results
suggest that the brittle-ductile transition is not limited to ceramic monocrystals only, but is
also exhibited by polycrystals showing phase transformation where processing defects are not
important. The plasticity can be enhanced in these materials by modifying the
transformability of the metastable phase and by increasing the ratio grain size/sample
diameter.
Table 10.2. Comparison of failure stress (σ*) and failure strain (ε*) for micropillars and 2 x 2 x 4 mm bulk
specimens.

3.3 m

1 m

0.65 m

0.3 m

Bulk
Samples
2x2x4 mm

σ* (MPa)

7442±788

7061±563

7658±523

7489±912

3907±291

ε* (%)

6.85±1.23

6.22±1.13

6.88±0.85

7.08±0.74

~2

Micropillars

Additional plasticity is observed when the stress is held constant at high values in the
course of a monotonic test. This additional plasticity, which is not instantaneous as the strain
bursts associated to phase transformation, may be associated to dislocation glide at room
temperature, which may be activated by the high stresses implicated in the micro-compression
experiments. The occurrence of plasticity induced by mechanisms other than transformation
plasticity is also suggested by STEM/TEM observations of electron-transparent lamellas
extracted from retrieved micropillars and by the local shape change observed by SEM after
testing.
Cyclic loading-unloading tests at increasing peak stress show that the irreversible
component of the strain increases with the applied stress, meaning that phase transformation
under compression occurs first in preferentially orientated grains where the strain can be
easily accommodated by the tetragonal-monoclinic orientation relationship and the constraint
imposed by the surrounding grains, and is then progressively extended to untransformed
regions when the necessary stress is reached. The unloading stiffness of the pillar is increasing
with increasing peak stresses, which can be the result of both the higher elastic modulus of the
monoclinic phase with respect to the tetragonal and the increase in the load-transfer area due
to plastic deformation, especially in the upper part of the pillar.
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Failure occurs by shear faulting in micropillars, from defects that are nucleated by
stress localization at the intersection of transformation variants and grain boundaries. These
defects, which are in principle independent of pillar size and depend rather on the grain size,
are only seldom observed on the cross-section of pillars retrieved before failure. Instead, the
fracture surface has a mixed intergranular-transgranular appearance, with the presence of
numerous microcracks, meaning that many defects are nucleated close to the failure stress,
when the incompatible strain and high local stresses associated to multivariant transformation
are responsible for the simultaneous nucleation of many flaws. Failure can occur when the
density of transformation-induced microcracks is enough for merging, which may happen
through their interaction or by the nucleation of wing cracks. The fracture aspect reflects this
mechanism of crack nucleation, which is typically intergranular, and merging.
Cyclic loading/unloading tests at constant stress amplitude have demonstrated that
there is no significant slope change with the number of cycles, meanwhile loading-unloading
loops become thinner (cyclic hardening) and reach a saturation stage. By increasing the peak
stress above a threshold level, the loops become thicker, meaning that additional damage is
created with each loop, until reaching the compressive failure.
10.1.9. Micropillar compression inside the degraded layer
Micropillars of different sizes (0.3 μm, 0.7 μm and 3.3 μm) have been milled entirely
inside the surface zirconia degraded layer in Article V and their compressive behavior has
been compared to non-degraded micropillars. In this way, completely degraded samples could
be tested, broadening the knowledge about the mechanical behavior of zirconia after
degradation. The compressive failure strength and strain are reduced by the action of
hydrothermal degradation to values between 2 and 4 GPa, due to the presence of degradationinduced microcracks. These cracks, which are generally orientated along planes parallel to the
surface exposed to hydrothermal aging, follow actually the grain boundaries. Under
compression, the faces of cracks that are not perpendicular to the compression axis tend to
slide on each other, either nucleating wing cracks or merging through mode-II cracks.
While the failure values are similar among different tests and close to 2 GPa for
degraded pillars of 3.3 μm and 0.7 μm diameter, important scatter is registered for 0.3 μm
pillars, obtaining in the latter generally higher failure stresses and strains, as well as initial
stiffness values, and showing discontinuous strain bursts. This evidence is related to the
presence of few grain boundaries inside the sub-micrometric pillars, and so of few
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degradation microcracks or weakened interfaces. The fracture mechanism also changes by
reducing the pillar size, shifting from axial splitting to mode-II, as a consequence of the
statistical occurrence of favorably orientated defects and their interaction with the surface.
Cyclic loading/unloading tests have proved that an irreversible strain component is
present also for degraded micropillars. In this case the strain can be associated to crack
closure and sliding under the presence of friction forces, and crack nucleation/growth under
loading. Time-dependent strains have also been recorded, but with an important difference
with respect to the non-degraded material in that the strain is not additive for the degraded
case and occurs also at low stress levels. These strains in the degraded pillars are therefore
associated to environmental crack growth, suggesting an equivalence between time and stress
level: the irreversible strain contribution obtained when increasing the stress to a certain value
due to subcritical crack growth can be obtained while holding a lower stress during a
sufficient time.
10.1.10.Small-scale bending behavior of 3Y-TZP and comparison for orientated
cantilevers inside the degraded layer
The small-scale behavior of 3Y-TZP is significantly different from the macroscopic
behavior also in bending, as demonstrated in Article II, where micro-cantilevers of
approximately 3 x 3 x 10 μm were milled by FIB from the material surface and tested in
flexure using an in-situ nanoindenter inside a scanning electron microscope. Exceptional
failure stresses of 4100-4600 MPa were recorded, accompanied by an evident deformation of
the beam, and plastic strain at failure between 0.8% and 1.5%. Again, these properties are
imputable to the lack of processing defects and are controlled by phase transformation, but
this time the failure stress is 4 times higher than for macroscopic specimens, where 10001200 MPa are usually found in bending. Transformation-induced plasticity plays an important
role in the deformation behavior of the micro-cantilever, with deviations from linearity
observed above ~3 GPa, similarly to the compression case.
After testing micro-cantilevers milled from the surface degraded layer, it was proved
that the mechanical response is clearly anisotropic after degradation due to the preferential
orientation of degradation-induced micro-cracks. In the case of micro-cantilevers parallel to
the degraded surface, the initial stiffness is similar as for the non-degraded samples, while the
bending strength is reduced to ~1200 MPa. On the contrary, for cantilevers milled
perpendicularly to the surface, the initial stiffness is reduced by ~70% and the bending
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strength is of about 600 MPa. These differences are both consequences of the orientation
distribution of degradation cracks, which open under mode-I stress intensity factor in the latter
case, affecting the stiffness and lowering the bending strength.

10.2. General conclusions


The problem of zirconia low-temperature degradation has been solved by infiltration
processing with solutions containing CeO2 precursors.



Infiltration at the pre-sintered state allows the design of a material with graded
composition and higher CeO2 close to the surface, suitable for posterior hard
machining and polishing. In this material, slight changes in the local mechanical
properties are unavoidable, which are minimized in optimized conditions. Pressure
infiltration after surface roughening treatments for increasing osseointegration and
adhesion is suitable for dense materials producing a thin CeO2 enriched surface region
and no change mechanical properties.



At the small scale, flaw-free polycrystalline zirconia can exhibit exceptional properties.
Failure stress is strongly enhanced, allowing the activation of deformation mechanisms
not observable in the bulk state. Transformation plasticity plays a major role in the
deformation response, resulting in important deviations from the elastic behavior and
large strains at failure. Moreover, the yield stress for phase transformation is lower for
sub-micrometric samples, where the ratio between the external surface and the grain
boundary area is increased. Additional deformation mechanisms are suggested in
compression as a result of the high applied stress.



The properties of zirconia are greatly impaired by hydrothermal degradation and this
change has been quantified by small-scale bending and compression tests, showing that
degradation-induced microcracks control the behavior, while the damage is clearly
anisotropic.

10.3. Impact and perspectives
The proposed solutions to hydrothermal degradation can have the technological
impact of allowing a wider exploitation of zirconia-based materials in biomedical applications
and, more in general, in humid environments. The infiltration at the pre-sintered state may
allow the reintroduction of zirconia as load-bearing material for joint replacement, or for other
applications where load is transferred through the surface. The co-doping of roughened
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surfaces through pressure infiltration can foster the development of long-lasting dental
implants, crowns and abutments with stable long-lasting surfaces, avoiding the current
concerns about the possibility of performance loss with time. The validation of the surfaces
obtained with the proposed methods for osseointegration could open the path to the design of
all-ceramic reliable dental systems.
Infiltration processing can be used with other precursors to obtain ceramic
nanocomposites and, more in general, functionally-graded materials where the properties are
optimized for the function of the surface and bulk regions, without the formation of interfaces.
The small-scale techniques employed in this dissertation have demonstrated to be
valid tools for the study of the micromechanics and damage of phase-transforming materials
in small volumes, and have provided novel insights on the behavior of ceramic polycrystals.
The superior properties exhibited by zirconia at the small scale could be exploited for the
design of high strength miniaturized devices, nanostructured surfaces or nano-powders.
Moreover, the high stresses involved in these tests can allow the study of deformation
mechanisms otherwise impossible to observe at room temperature, paving the way to further
research on the role of grain size, orientation, and time-dependent behavior.
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Role of size and plasticity in zirconia
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Abstract
The micropillar compression technique has exhibited the potential of activating the brittle-toductile transition in ceramic monocrystals when the micropillar diameter is small enough.
Here this technique is applied to polycrystalline tetragonal zirconia, comparing the response
of microscopic and macroscopic samples. In micropillars, the absence of the natural defect
population typical of bulk zirconia increases considerably the strength, allowing the activation
of plastic deformation mechanisms and their study. It is demonstrated that the brittle-toductile transition is not limited to ceramic monocrystals only. The main mechanism of plastic
deformation is transformation-induced plasticity and the yield stress is shown to be size
dependent. The deformation behavior is studied in detail by loading-unloading tests at
constant and increasing peak loads, while the microstructure evolution is revealed by FIB
cross-sections, TEM and STEM observations performed on lamellas extracted from pillars
retrieved before failure. Finally, a failure mechanism is proposed, based on the damage
induced by phase transformation rather than the growth of existing defects under
compression.

Keywords: Zirconia, micro-pillar, phase transformation, transformation-induced plasticity.
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1.

Introduction
The Intrinsic mechanical properties of materials, such as yield stress and strength, may

exhibit an extrinsic behavior when their volume is greatly reduced. This tendency has been
shown to be true in monocrystals, where increasing yield stress is obtained by reducing the
sample size. The existence of size effects has been highlighted by testing in different modes,
such as micro- and nanoindentation [1,2], torsion tests [3], bending [4,5], tension [6] and
compression [7].
The micropillar compression approach has received special attention due to several
advantages. Firstly, the absence of strain gradients that are usually responsible for substantial
extrinsic contributions and mask the effect of the sole volume and free surfaces [3,8].
Secondly, the relative simplicity of sample preparation and testing is another merit of microcompression, which can be performed either ex-situ or in-situ under SEM or TEM
observation [9], as well as coupled with other electrical and acoustical [10], spectroscopic
[11] and diffraction [12] techniques.
The limitations of this approach are mainly related to the micropillar taper angle and
the confinement at the base of the specimens imposed by the surrounding material. Other
limitations are related to the possible misalignment and the presence of friction forces
between the micropillar top surface and the flat-punch indenter. All these effects contribute to
the non-uniformity of the micropillar stress state, making difficult to compare samples of
different size and taper angle [13–15]. Misaligning of the system leads to underestimation of
the elastic modulus, stress concentration at the pillar top edge, and the possibility of failure by
buckling instead of compression [15]. Thermal and mechanical drift during testing may also
be a source of errors in strain measurement [16].
By compression testing single-crystal micropillars of soft metals one can study the
activation of individual slip systems and the yield stress as a function of pillar size. An inverse
power-law has been found between the critical resolved shear stress along the slip plane
normalized by the shear modulus and the pillar diameter [14,17]. This relationship holds for
FCC single crystals, for which the exponent is close to 0.6, meanwhile the behavior in the
BCC case is somehow erratic and very sensitive to the initial dislocation density, with the
yield stress also scaling with micro-pillar size, but with lower exponents [14]. At the same
time, both the extent of the size effect and the length scale where the transition between bulk
and small-scale behavior takes place appear to be related to the bulk shear yield stress [18].
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Thus, soft materials show more pronounced size effects and the transition occurs in bigger
samples.
At present, full understanding of the behavior of polycrystalline micropillars is still
lacking. In these materials, a combination of extrinsic and intrinsic length scales seems to
affect the overall behavior. Different and conflicting deviations from the Hall-Petch relation
have been found by independent studies in polycrystalline wires, sheets and micro-pillars of
FCC metals [19]. In particular, in nanocrystalline Nickel it has been shown that the “smaller
being stronger” trend can be inverted in polycrystals depending on the ratio thickness/grain
size [20]. As a result of dislocation dynamics simulations, two types of behavior have been
observed in metals, depending on sample size, grain size, and dislocation density [21]. One is
dominated by strain-hardening and follows the Hall-Petch relation; in the other type, plasticity
is source-limited and the “smaller being stronger” behavior is expected, reflecting in part the
tendency previously observed by Janssen et al. for Aluminum [22].
With reference to structural ceramics, testing of single-crystal micropillars has not
received as much attention as for metals. Nevertheless, this technique may be of particular
interest in ceramics to investigate the transition from brittle to ductile behavior when the
volume becomes small enough [23,24]. In this sense, Korte and Clegg [18] have shown that
hard brittle materials like MgO can be deformed plastically at room temperature by
micropillar compression. The size effect was similar to BCC metals when activating MgO
soft slip systems, while hard slip systems showed a behavior rather similar to the one
observed for GaAs [25] and Si [26]. Deformation by dislocation glide during micropillar
compression can also be activated at room temperature in high strength ceramic monocrystals
like sapphire [27], silicon carbide [28] and silicon nitride [29]. With respect to zirconia, Lai
and co-workers [30] have recently shown that single-crystal or oligocrystalline micropillars of
zirconia highly doped with Ce and Y can display shape memory and superelastic effects in
association with phase transformation under compression, while the presence of other plastic
phenomena has not been discussed.
In the present work, the compression behavior of yttria-stabilized zirconia (3Y-TZP)
micropillars is studied and compared with the macroscopic behavior. This material is
composed of tetragonal-metastable polycrystals with approx. 10 vol.% of stable cubic phase.
It is well known that the tetragonal phase can transform into the stable monoclinic phase,
transformation that can be activated locally either mechanically by the presence of high
stresses [31] or chemically by the diffusion of water species from the environment [31,32].
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Here, 3Y-TZP micro- and nano-pillars of different sizes are milled by focused ion beam (FIB)
and tested by monotonic and cyclic compression tests in order to study the role of size, plastic
deformation and damage. The absence of natural defects typical of macroscopic specimens
may increase considerably the micropillars strength, providing some light on the mechanisms
of plastic deformation of these materials.

2.

Materials and Methods
Commercial spray-dried zirconia powder (TZ-3YSB-E, Tosoh Corp.) was

isostatically pressed at 200 MPa in a rod shape and sintered at 1450 ºC in air inside a tubular
furnace for 2 hours, obtaining a ceramic with density of 6.06 ± 0.02 g/cm3 (99.5 ± 0.3% of the
theoretical value) as measured by the Archimedes’ method. The rod was cut into disks of
approx. 1.5 mm thickness, which were ground and polished with diamond pastes down to less
than 20 nm Ra. The disks were cut along the diameter and the resulting cross-section was
polished using diamond films on a tripod fixture (Struers A/S) to reduce blunting of the crosssectional edge. The disk halves were mounted on inclinable SEM holders with hard
conductive adhesive and coated with a thin carbon layer of ~10 nm. The holder was tilted
conveniently to facilitate both the parallel and normal visualization of the sample surface by
the electron and ion beams employed during micropillars milling in a Zeiss Neon 40 dual
beam station. The surface was visualized tangentially by the ion beam to set the reference
angle for milling and then the stage was tilted and oriented accordingly for starting the milling
procedures. The micropillars were milled directly into the sample polished surfaces, close to
the edge of the cross-section, in order to allow better visualization after testing. Milling was
performed with a two-steps procedure that had been optimized for each pillar size in order to
minimize the taper angle and maintain similar aspect ratios and reasonable milling times. In
the first step a large well, ~34 m in diameter, was obtained with a relatively high ion current.
The size of the well had been adapted to facilitate the compression experiments avoiding
contact between the indenter tip and the surface and allowing to locate the pillar by the builtin optical microscopes mounted on the two nanoindenters employed. In the second step, lower
currents were used and the milling profile, i.e. the dwell time associated to each pixel as a
function of the distance from the pillar axis, was tuned for each pillar size. Four nominal sizes
were selected: 3.3 m, 1 m, 0.65 m and 0.30 m in diameter. The aspect ratio was between
1:2 and 1:4 in all the pillars. A thin cyanoacrylate strip was manually deposited on the half
disk from where the samples were milled, approximately 500 m away from the micropillars
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edge, serving as a soft surface for detecting the shape and location of the mark left by the flatpunch tip before testing. The nanoindentation systems employed in testing were an MTS XP
Nanoindenter (now Agilent, Oak Ridge, TN) and a CSM Ultra Nano Hardness Tester (CSM
Instruments, Peseux, Switzerland). In both systems, the site of the indentation is first selected
by imaging the surface with the optical microscope and then the indenter (or the sample,
depending on the system) moves to perform the indentation at the selected location.
Therefore, the distance between the microscope and the indenter tip has to be properly
calibrated. Prior to testing, the SEM holder was tilted to orientate the surface normally to the
loading axis and mounted on supports designed for the indenter. Once inside the
nanoindentation system, additional adjustments on the tilting angle were performed, if
needed, by indenting the cyanoacrylate strip and visualizing the mark with the microscope
until a regular shape was observed also at small indentation depths. The loading rates were
adjusted to obtain similar strain rates (1-3x10-3 s-1) for all the conditions and tests duration of
approximately 40 s (monotonic tests to failure). Accurate microscope-to-indenter calibrations
were performed by indenting on the cyanoacrylate strip before each single test to guarantee
the correct positioning of the flat-punch tip over the pillar head. This procedure was also
useful for cleaning the indenter tip from residual debris from broken samples. Compression
testing at constant loading rate was used in all the tests. Repeated loading/unloading tests until
rupture were also performed by loading at constant or increasing peak loads and unloading
down to a constant low load.
The pillars were visualized before and after testing. The actual diameter, height and
taper angle of each pillar were measured from SEM micrographs. Since the maximum stress
occurs at the pillar top, the initial diameter measured at this location was used in the
calculation of stress. Load-displacement data were converted into stress-strain curves to
compare different sample sizes. Some pillars were unloaded before breakage to observe their
appearance by SEM and, in selected cases, to observe a FIB cross-section or to lift out a thin
lamella from the pillar cross-section. The latter was observed first by Scanning Transmission
Electron Microscopy (STEM) inside a Zeiss Neon 40 dual-beam station equipped with a
STEM module at 30 KV, obtaining bright field and annular dark field images. Conventional
Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) observations were later performed with a JEOL
1200 EX-II at 120 KV.
Macroscopic compression tests were carried out on 3Y-TZP prisms of 2 x 2 x 4 mm
obtained by cutting and polishing the same sintered rods employed for milling micropillars.
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The prisms were tested in an Instron 8562 universal testing machine, transferring the load
through two WC-Co plates and recording the displacement with an Instron LVDT 5809R
deflectometer with +/- 1mm axial travel.

3.

Results
Examples of stress/strain curves obtained during monotonic testing of micropillars are

shown in Figure 1. The initial part of these curves shows increasing stiffness in association
with the progressive contact between the indenter and the sample and the potential presence
of debris/humidity on their surfaces. This is followed by a linear behavior, and finally a
significant deviation from linearity until failure. The compressive strength lies between 6.5 to
9.3 GPa, which is much higher than for macroscopic specimens (3.5-4.3 GPa). The latter
show a linear elastic behavior until rupture, if we exclude initial deviations from linearity that
are the result of the settlement between the sample and the loading plates. Mean values of
failure stress (σ*) and failure strain (ε*) obtained in monotonic tests are reported in Table 1,
where ε* is the maximum strain measured at failure to which the initial strain associated to
contact has been subtracted.
Table 1. Comparison of failure stress (σ*) and failure strain (ε*) for micropillars and 2 x 2 x 4 mm bulk
specimens.

3.3 m

1 m

0.65 m

0.3 m

σ* (MPa)

7442±788

7061±563

7658±523

7489±912

Bulk
Samples
2x2x4 mm
3907±291

ε* (%)

6.85±1.23

6.22±1.13

6.88±0.85

7.08±0.74

~2

Micropillars

Among the micropillars, no evident size effect in terms of strength is appreciated in
Fig. 1. In terms of strain, localized strain bursts are observed in the stress-strain curves only
for samples with diameter smaller than 1 m, appearing sometimes at relatively low stress
(e.g. ~1700 MPa, see Fig. 1-D). Bigger micropillars show smooth curves until rupture, with
increasing curvature at high stresses starting at ~3 GPa. At lower stresses and once the stressstrain curve becomes linear, the slope is from 3% to 37% smaller than the theoretical elastic
modulus (210 GPa for 3Y-TZP). This variability is not dependent on the pillar size. In the
0.30 m micropillars, the slopes of the curve before and after the first discontinuous strain
bursts are similar.
The occurrence of transformation-induced plasticity was confirmed by SEM
observation of micropillars tested to 85-90% of σ* and unloaded. The “stripes” observed on
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the ppillar surfacce (Figuress 2 and 3)) are actuallly transformation bannds, which indicate
extennsive transfo
formation in
n nearly all grains, sug
ggesting a fiirst explanat
ation for thee evident
plastiicity effects observed in
n the stress-sstrain curves.

Fig. 1. Stress-strain response of micropillars
m
of ddifferent sizes (0.3 m - 3.3 m). Failure iis marked with
h a star.

Irreversibble deform
mation can bbe also ap
ppreciated in
n SEM picctures of th
he same
microopillar (see Fig. 2, C-D and E-F annd Fig. 3, A--B) by the permanent chhange in dim
mensions
after unloading. The pillars appear slighhtly shorter and thickerr once comppressed. Rem
markable
accum
mulation off martensiticc plates was detected around the iso
olated alumiina grains present
p
in
the m
microstructuure as a ressult of the small amou
unt of alum
mina in the composition of the
startiing powder (see
( Fig. 2-B
B).
The distrribution of martensitic plates coulld be observed in greaater detail from
fr
FIB
crosss-sections off tested miccropillars (F
Fig. 3-D) an
nd from the extracted laamellas obseerved by
STEM
M (Fig. 4) and
a TEM (F
Fig. 5). It caan be apprecciated that th
he transform
mation is no
ot limited
to thee surface buut interests the
t whole vvolume, with
h higher con
ncentration in the uppeer part of
the ppillar. In thhe STEM im
mages, the martensiticc plates asssociated witth the form
mation of
monooclinic phasse are orienttated mostlyy in the rang
ge 30º-60º with
w respectt to the load
ding axis
and sspread in moost of the grrains. On thee contrary, grains
g
close (but externaal) to the baase of the
pillarr are not traansformed, indicating tthat samplee preparation
n did not inntroduce arttifacts or
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relevantt stresses inn the foil. The presennce of few
w small inteergranular m
microcrackss was
sometim
mes detectedd on the surrface or crosss-sections of
o compresssed sampless retrieved before
b
failure. IIn the TEM
M micrograph
h of Fig. 5, ffive small grain-bounda
g
ary microcraacks, which
h were
not obseervable in thhe STEM im
mages, can bbe appreciaated at the in
ntersection oof transform
mation
bands annd grain bouundaries. Ho
owever, theese observatiions from sp
pecimens looaded up to 85-90
% of thee average sttrength allow
w the detecttion of a ratther low craack density. Developed wing
cracks aare observedd in the brok
ken sample of Fig. 6-E
E, while inciipient wing cracks appear in
the dettail of Fig. 2-G. Mo
oreover, TE
EM microg
graphs reveeal the preesence of some
untransfformed regiions inside the microopillar. Thesse regions have generrally a disttorted
appearannce as it was observed
d for scratchhing of zircconia in Reff. [33], withh the presen
nce of
strain-innduced contr
trast and defformed Moiiré fringes (see G2 in Fig.
F 5-A andd detail of Fig.
F 5B), whicch are not observed
o
ou
utside the piillar. Some of the marttensitic lathss show a beended
contour (e.g. Fig. 4-G
4 and G1
1 in Fig. 5-A), in conttrast to the usually straaight and deefined
profiles observed inn transformeed zirconia ((see as an ex
xample Fig. 5 in Ref. [344]).

Fig. 2. A
A-B: Evidencee of transform
mation on the ssurface of a 0.65
0
m diam
meter pillar aft
fter testing to 6 GPa
(unloadedd before failurre). Martensitiic laths seem tto concentratee around the visible
v
alumina
na grain. C-D: Shape
change inn a 0.65 m pillar
p
after loaading to 6.1 G
GPa. E-F: shap
pe change in a 0.30 m pilllar with evideence of
plastic deeformation at the
t top and bu
uckling (loadinng curve not included
i
in th
he results). G: surface of a 3.3
3 m
pillar unlooaded before failure.
f
Arrowss indicate the ppresence of miicrocracks.
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Fig. 33. A-B: 3.3 m
m diameter miccropillar beforre and after tessting (loaded up
u to 6.3 GPa),, highlighting the
t change
in sizze, side view. Vertical lines are due to curtain effectt during the milling
m
proceddure. C: detaiil showing
transfo
formation on thhe surface and
d the presence of surface flaw
ws, indicated by
b arrows. D: FIB cross-secction of the
same pillar, showinng extensive ph
hase transform
mation. A videeo displaying a 1m in-situ ttest, performeed at INMupporting inforrmation.
Saarbrrücken, is avaiilable in the su

Fig. 44. A-B: 0.65 m
 diameter pillar before annd after loadin
ng up to 6.1 GPa. C-D: Lam
mella preparatio
on after Pt
depossition and SEM
M observation of
o the preparedd lamella. E: dark
d field STEM
M image of thhe lamella. F: bright
b
field
of the upper part off the pillar, sho
owing the prefe
ferential inclinaation of transfo
formation bandds. G: Detail of
o the triple
pointss close to the pillar
p
top. The top-right
t
edgee of the pillar has
h been milled
d away duringg the depostitio
on of the Pt
protecctive layer.

SEM im
maging of miicropillars aafter failure shows mixed inter-tranns-granular fracture,
with the presencce of many micro-crack
m
ks on the fraacture surfacce as reporteed in Fig. 6--A, D, F.
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In somee areas, the saw-toothed
s
appearancee reflects thee contour off individual m
martensitic plates
p
(Fig. 6-C
C). Extensivve microcraacking with evidence off crack merg
ging appearrs on the ex
xternal
surface of broken micropillars
m
s (Fig. 6-B and E). Thee fracture plane
p
is gennerally tilted
d with
respect tto the loadinng axis.

Fig. 5. Brright field TEM
M images of th
he micropillar ppreviously im
maged by STEM
M in Fig. 4. Thhe pillar is emb
bedded
in a nanoccrystalline Pt layer
l
needed for
f the lift-out procedure. Lo
oading took pllace from the ttop-left cornerr in the
axial direection. In A, arrows
a
indicatee visible microocracks associiated to phase tranformationn. In B, which
h is the
bottom reegion of A at higher
h
magnificcation, arrows indicate a region with distorrted Moiré pattterns.

E
Examples of
o loading-un
nloading tessts at increaasing peak lo
oads are preesented in Fig.
F 7,
where thhe irreversibble componeent of the strrain is clearlly exhibited
d. For stressees higher thaan 3.5
GPa, im
mmediate loaad reversal induced
i
an uunloading curvature
c
at the peak loaad, which diid not
appear ffor load revversals at lower peak looads. By ho
olding the peak load (hhold time = 10 s)
instead oof the immeediate reverssion, the defformation att constant peeak load incr
creased with
h time,
as indiccated in thee insert of Fig.
F 7-B. Thhis time–deependent strrain at consstant load, which
w
increasees with the peak
p
load an
nd only apppears at stressses higher than 3.5 GPPa, should not
n be
confusedd with the instantaneou
us strain burrsts that werre observed in sub-micrron pillars lo
oaded
monotonnically. In the
t same figure, it cann be seen th
hat during the
t unloadinng and relo
oading
segmentts, a narrow
w hysteresiss loop appears, whose width increeases slightlly with the peak
stress. T
The unloadinng moduluss is close to the theorettical value of
o 210 GPa for ~3 GPaa peak
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stresss and increaases progresssively withh the peak stress
s
up to a maximum
m variation of about
20% for ~7 GPa.

Fig. 66. Appearancee of four 3.3
3 m diameteer pillars after failure. A and
a D: fractuure surface with
w mixed
intergrranular-transggranular aspectt plus the preesence of grow
wing intergran
nular microcraacks. B and E:
E external
surfacce of a secondd pillar, with evidence
e
of crrack merging and wing crack formation. C and F: dettails of the
fractur
ure surface froom other two pillars, wherre the saw-too
othed contour induced by ttransformation
n bands is
observved in some arreas.

Fig. 77. A: progresssive loading of
o a 0.65 m diameter sam
mple until 7.6 GPa, no holdd. The detail shows the
presennce of a curvaature in the upp
per part of thee unloading cu
urve. B: Progreessive loadingg until rupture,, 10 s hold
segmeent at maximuum load. The hysteresis
h
loopp in the unloaading-reloading
g cycle is indiicated. The insert shows
the dissplacement at constant peak load.

The respponse of 0.65
5 m microppillars to tw
wo cyclic loaading-unloadding tests at constant
load amplitude iss reported in
n Figure 7. T
The pillar was
w first cyclically loadeed between 7.05
7 GPa
and 00.3 GPa for 40 cycles an
nd then the test was rep
peated by in
ncreasing thee maximum stress to
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8.40 GP
Pa until failuure. At the lower
l
stresss amplitude,, most of the plastic strrain occurs in the
first cyccles, with liittle additio
onal plastic strain in th
he subsequeent cycles ((see the insert of
Figure 88). The unlooading curvaature at peakk load is obsserved only during the ffirst cycle. When
W
the peakk stress is inncreased to 8.4 GPa, thhe deformatiion behavio
or during thee first two cycles
c
evolves similarly as
a for the prrevious ampplitude, but in the 3rd cycle the looading-unlo
oading
loop staarts to becom
me wider, i.ee. the cyclicc plastic straain increasess during thee next cycless until
failure ssets in the 6tth cycle.

Fig. 8. Cyyclic loading tests
t
of a 0.65 m diameter pillar. First teest: 40 cycles, max load 70550 MPa. Secon
nd test:
max load 8400 MPa, faailure of the pilllar at the 6th cyycle.

4.

Discussiion
T
The microppillars tested
d in this worrk range from
m pure poly
ycrystalline condition for
fo 3.3

m pillaars, where there
t
are ap
pproximatelyy 10 grains along the diameter,
d
to the bamboo-like
grains aarrangement in the ~0.3 m pillars,, where there are only 0 to 2 grain bboundaries along
the diam
meter (oligo--crystalline pillars).
p
IIn the prevvious section
n, it has beeen shown that
t
the com
mpressive sttrength incrreases
considerrably for thee micropillaars (6.5-9.3 GPa) with respect
r
to th
he macroscoopic tests (3.5-4.3
GPa). T
This result caan be partly
y related to tthe differentt nature of defects
d
in m
macro- and microm
sampless. Processingg defects of a few tens oof micrometters in size are
a present iinside the macrom
sampless, as it can be
b calculateed for the crritical crack
k size from the strengthh of macrosscopic
flexure ttests, whichh is typically
y of ~1200 M
MPa. In fact,, considering
g the value oof 4.1 MPa√
√m as
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KIC [35] and a semicircular defect with an appropriate geometric factor [36], the calculated
radius is of ~8 m. On the other hand, small-scale samples are milled from hypothetically
defect-free regions, and indeed no defect was observed by SEM on the surface and FIB crosssections prior to testing, with the exception of nanopores (20-50 nm). The absence of
preexisting flaws was also demonstrated for zirconia micro-beams tested in bending in Ref.
[37].
Another important difference is suggested by the shape of stress-strain curves. Nearly
linear elastic behavior until failure was observed in tests of macroscopic specimens, while
significant deviation from the linear elastic regime was recorded for the micropillars starting
from 3-4 GPa (for 3.3 m diameter micropillars), meaning that there is a transition from the
brittle to quasi-plastic behavior between these length scales.
4.1. Failure modes
The generally accepted micromechanical model describing brittle failure in
compression in absence of confinement is based on the existence of initial flaws or
discontinuities. Under increasing stresses, suitably orientated flaws with respect to the
compression axis nucleate tension cracks (wing cracks), which grow and curve toward the
compression direction until failure by axial splitting [38]. The failure mode tends to shift to
faulting, or macroscopic shear failure, when lateral confinement is applied to the body in
compression [39].
In our case, failure occurred along inclined planes, resembling the shear faulting
mode. The fact that only few microcracks were detected on the surface, cross-sections or
lamellas of retrieved micropillars after stressing up to 90 % of the strength suggests that
presumably most of the cracks are created at higher stresses close to the failure stress. In
effect, a large number of microcracks were observed on the fracture and external surfaces of
micropillars after failure (Fig. 6), showing evidence of interaction and merging of
transformation-induced microcracks. The mixed fracture surface appearance is precisely the
result of the combination of grain boundary crack formation (intergranular) and crack
merging.
Nonetheless, transformation starts at much lower stresses without the simultaneous
nucleation of a significant number of microcracks, as elucidated from both the microstructural
observations and the deviation from linear behavior on the stress-strain curves. The hardening
observed is likely to originate from the increasing stress necessary to induce transformation or
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dislocation activity in residual tetragonal regions embedded in transformed monoclinic phase,
in which the associated shape change may be hard to accommodate due to the constraints
imposed by the surrounding transformed material and grain boundaries. While in
monocrystals of tetragonal zirconia, like the ones tested by Lai and co-workers [30],
martensitic transformation is simple, single variant and complete, in polycrystals the
constraints associated with surrounding grains and triple points make it a more complex
phenomenon. In this sense, Ueland et al. studied the cubic-monoclinic transformation of the
shape-memory alloy Cu-Zn-Al by tensile testing of microwires with different grain size,
reporting that regions of the parent phase were left untransformed near grain boundaries,
while near triple points the transformation was partial and multivariant. Finite-elements
simulations showed that the stresses associated with transformation relax very rapidly away
from these singular regions, which also act as preferential sites for the nucleation of flaws and
limit the amount of strain that can be sustained [40,41]. The t-m transformation of zirconia
under tensile stress was also modeled using the phase-field method by Mamivand et al [42],
confirming the localization of high stresses along triple points and grain boundaries. Here, we
found the presence of multivariant transformation that was not complete close to grain
boundaries, with the development of cracks at their intersection with monoclinic laths (see
arrows in Fig. 5), suggesting a similar mechanism.
The presence of high concentration of transformation bands around alumina grains
observed in the micropillar of Fig. C are likely to be the result of the stiffness mismatch
between the two phases, which induces stresses at the interface during compression. In this
case, the situation is similar but more severe than for grain boundaries and triple points, so the
incompatible strain has to be accommodated by the formation of numerous multivariant
martensitic laths, and flaws are likely to form at the interface by increasing the stress.
Following these concepts, it becomes clear that phase transformation occurs first in
sites where the transformation strain is compatible with the microstructure constraints, while
close to the failure stress it extends to regions where the incompatible strain and high local
stresses associated to multivariant transformation are responsible for the simultaneous
nucleation of many flaws that interact and merge leading to failure. The defect size created
with this damage process is in principle independent from the sample size, and it can be
estimated to be smaller than one grain facet. Failure can occur when the density of
transformation-induced microcracks is enough for merging, which may occur through their
interaction or by the nucleation of wing cracks. The stress necessary for wing crack formation
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in brittle materials with the presence of small defects under compression could be calculated
according to the model presented in Refs. [38,43]. However, since intergranular microcracks
may have dimensions comparable to the diameter in sub-micrometric micropillars and plastic
deformation takes place, the basic assumptions of elastic fracture mechanics are not fulfilled
so the model cannot be applied.
4.2. Transformation-induced plasticity
The reduction of sample size and the absence of preexisting defects imply the
transition to a quasi-plastic behavior in polycrystalline zirconia, showing strain hardening
effects and irreversible deformation. The micropillars failure strains of 5.4% to 8.6% are
considerably higher than for macroscopic samples, in which fracture occurs practically in the
elastic regime at strains of ~2%.
In nanometric micropillars, the bamboo-like structure allows transformation to begin
earlier than in micrometric ones, since grains are less constrained by the presence of none or
few grain boundaries and the shape change can be better accommodated by the free surfaces.
Strain bursts are in fact detected at stresses as low as, e.g. 1700 MPa in these small
micropillars (see Fig. 1-D). The slope between individual strain bursts is generally higher than
for bigger micropillars after the onset of transformation-induced plasticity. While this is a
continuous phenomenon in micrometric samples, it becomes a discrete phenomenon in submicrometric samples, where each event is more complete and produces a relatively higher
contribution to the total strain. If we consider the transformation stress as the “yield stress” of
zirconia micropillars, the rule “smaller being weaker” seems to apply here, meaning that the
yield stress is smaller for smaller sizes. However, the important parameter that determines the
plastic behavior is the nearly single crystal nature of the specimens with small diameter and
not the diameter itself. Due to the scatter of the yield stress in 0.3 m pillars, which must be
orientation-related, a relation between yield stress and size cannot be established.
4.3. Loading-unloading tests at increasing peak load
Loading-unloading tests at increasing peak load show that the plastic component of
the strain is higher for higher peak loads, indicating that a higher fraction of grains transforms
as the load is increased and that the transformation under compression at these scales requires
mechanical work to proceed.
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The slight increase of the unloading modulus with the peak load could be related to
the difference in the elastic modulus, which is moderately higher for monoclinic than for
tetragonal zirconia [44,45]. Another explanation could be related to the change in the diameter
due to the plasticity resulting from phase transformation and other possible inelastic
phenomena, plus the volume increase associated to the transformation, which has to be
accommodated in the radial direction. This effect is emphasized by the taper angle, as
calculated by Zhang et al. [15]. On the other hand, the cracks that develop during loading do
not reduce the stiffness of the pillars. Similar results were found in Ref. [46] during high
strain rate loading of Y-TZP, where the amount of micro-cracking observed after complete
transformation was not altering the stiffness of zirconia. In a parallel work, they excluded
ferroelastic domain switching as a possible source of inelastic strain [47]. This behavior
differs completely from micropillars extracted from the monoclinic surface layer that forms
on 3Y-TZP after hydrothermal degradation, which present extensive microcracking [48]. The
slope of the linear part of loading curves in monoclinic degraded micropillars is less than half
the one of non-cracked tetragonal micropillars, due to the large population of microcracks at
the grain boundaries. Even though the unloading slope at the peak load in loading-unloading
tests also increases slightly with the peak load for degraded pillars, in this case the slope
change is presumably the result of the closure of increasing fractions of cracks under the
applied stress [48].
The unloading curvature at the peak load, as well the time-dependent deformation
during the hold segment at the peak load, represent anelastic effects that were not expected if
phase transformation would be the sole plastic deformation mechanism. In fact, since the t-m
transformation does not need diffusion, it is essentially instantaneous. The total amount of
strain at constant load increases with the value of the peak load, while the strain rate decreases
with time. It may therefore be possible that dislocation movement is also activated at high
stress, producing the observed time-dependent strains. In this case, dislocation glide may be
the operating mechanism, since it generally occurs when σ/G > 10-2 and does not need
diffusion. Although in nanoindentation experiments the presence of thermal drift may give a
spurious strain contribution at constant load if not properly corrected, this possibility was
carefully analyzed and discarded since in our case the time-dependent strains do not occur at
loads below ~0.5 σ* independently on pillar size. Moreover, this phenomenon was similar
when testing on different nanoindenters and takes place mostly during the first seconds after
the stress is kept constant.
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The activation of dislocation movement at room temperature does not normally occur
in bulk ceramic specimens without confinement. This is no longer valid at the small scale,
where, for example, monocrystals of alumina, chromia, SiC and silicon nitride [27–29,49]
have been deformed plastically under compression by slip. The participation of dislocation
glide is likely to happen here since the stress level reached without fracture is comparable to
confined deformation by indentation or grinding [33,50]. If we assume that in hardness testing
the confinement allows plastic deformation to occur with a yield stress of about 1/3 of the
macroscopic hardness value [51], it means that the threshold for plastic deformation in the
present micropillars would be ~4.2 GPa, value which is well below the observed compressive
strength. Even though the 1/3 ratio may be slightly higher for hard materials [52,53], we can
imagine that numerous dislocations are formed giving a contribution to the total strain during
loading. The sudden change to zero stress rate after reaching the peak stress may translate into
the plastic deformation provided by transient dislocation movement during the hold segment.
The local shape change of the top region of some pillar (see Fig. 2-F) evidences the
necessary existence of a plastic mechanism other than phase transformation, which could not
produce such localized strain. In TEM images, both the presence of heavily distorted Moiré
patterns and the blurred contrast exhibited by some distorted regions could indicate the
dislocation-rich areas, while individual dislocations are not resolved. These regions coincide
mostly with the grains –or grain fractions– that did not undergo phase transformation and
could not sustain the deformation by means of transformation-induced plasticity, although the
presence of bended martensitic plates indicates that also the transformed regions have been
successively plastically deformed, similarly to what happens under a Vickers indentation [50].
High resolution TEM studies are needed to clarify the presence and role of dislocations,
which will be the subject of future studies.
The thin hysteresis cycles observed between one unloading and the next reloading
segments represents a pseudoelastic behavior, capable for dissipating mechanical work, which
could be potentially associated to several factors. First, to the occurrence of a small fraction of
reversible m-t transformation during unloading, which has been observed in both
polycrystalline and monocrystalline zirconia, but always at temperatures above the final
reversion temperature Ab (~1000 ºC for our composition) [30,54]. Second, the reorientation
of ferroelastic domains inside t’ grains could take place, as observed first in Ce-TZP [55] and
then in Y-TZP [56]. Two transitions stresses were observed at 400 ± 50 MPa and 1.6 ± 0.2
GPa for Y-TZP, contrarily to our observations that indicate a rather progressive phenomenon.
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Third, the possible formation and annihilation of dislocations during loading/unloading could
also be an explanation. Further research is required to clarify this point.
4.4. Cyclic loading-unloading tests at constant stress amplitude
During cyclic loading at constant stress amplitude with ~7 GPa peak stress there is no
significant slope change with the number of cycles, meanwhile loading-unloading loops
become thinner (cyclic hardening) and reach a saturation stage. The latter aspect may be
related to either the saturation of the reversible phase transformation as observed in
pseudoelastic zirconia [30] or/and dislocation glide. A minor fraction of inelastic strain seems
to occur in each loading–unloading cycle, inducing a cumulative net strain after many cycles.
By increasing the peak stress to 8.4 GPa on the same pillar, cyclic hardening is observed
during the first two cycles, while the subsequent gradual widening of the loop can be the
result of microcrack nucleation/growth right before fracture. Therefore, there seems to be a
threshold stress below which damage is not increased by cyclic loading, which lies between 7
GPa and 8.4 GPa in this case. This stress level should correspond to the necessary stress for
extensive flaw formation and fracture.
4.5.

Possible sources of artifacts

4.5.1. Effect of fib ion implantation
The mechanical properties could be affected by Ga bombardment during pillar
milling, as shown by Kiener et al. [57]. Several defects may appear, like point defects,
dislocations and precipitates. The presence of these defects and the thickness of the affected
layer depend on the energy of the ions and the impact angle. An amorphous layer forms at the
surface, which may range from few nm in thickness to ~50 nm. The currents employed in our
study suggest that our amorphous layer might be of not more than 10-20 nm thick, which was
confirmed by TEM observations. The influence of this layer on dislocation movement in
monocrystals might be important through the formation of dislocation pile-ups and the action
of a back stress. In our case, where dislocation movement is not the main deformation
mechanism, the amorphous layer is considered of minor importance. The nucleation of
transformation occurs from internal stresses close to grain boundaries and triple points, so the
surface modification induced by FIB may not alter this process.
4.5.2. Taper effect and correction for surface deflection
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1º to 3.5º of taper angle were measured on the micropillars of this study. The
impossibility of reproducing exactly the same taper angle and aspect ratio for all the samples
is a further explanation for the slight differences in the observed elastic modulus, failure stress
and strain. The asymmetry in loading induced by taper angle introduces an additional driving
force for axial crack propagation, as outlined in Ref. [58,59], which was estimated to be in the
range 6-22 % for similar angles in Si micropillars. Since failure occurred by shear faulting
rather than pure axial splitting, this contribution is considered of secondary importance. The
elastic modulus measured from the stress-strain curves is affected by three main sources of
error. First, since the pillar top was chosen for calculation, this leads to an overestimation of
the elastic modulus. Other authors have chosen to use mean or equivalent diameters, which
makes sense when energetic analysis are of interest but not in our case, where the failure
stress is of more importance [30]. Second, the deflection of the surface at the base of the pillar
has not been taken into account. This spurious strain component can be corrected according to
the Sneddon model [60], as it was done in the work of Frick et al. [61]. For the maximum
loads employed at the small scale in this study, the calculated correction is less than 10%. Due
to the limited effect of this correction and the presence of other sources of error, data are
presented without it. Third, the occurrence of buckling would result in lower elastic modulus
and failure stresses. In the few cases where bucking was suspected, like in the pillar of Fig. 2F, results were not included.
Another point worthwhile mentioning is that the degree of phase transformation in the
pillars is not homogeneous since the upper part in contact with the flat nanoindenter is more
transformed than the bottom close to the base. This may be attributed to the smaller crosssection of the upper part as well as to the effect of non-uniform stresses near the contact and
the presence of confinement in the lower part, which is likely to hinder the transformation.

Conclusions


In polycrystalline zirconia micropillars the absence of natural defects, typical of
macroscopic specimens, increases considerably the strength, allowing the activation of
plastic deformation mechanisms and their study. Micropillars may reach strengths and
failure strains which are roughly twice and four times larger than in macroscopic tests,
respectively, showing evident shape change. The small-scale brittle-to-ductile transition is
therefore not limited to ceramic monocrystals only.
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Transformation-induced plasticity is the main observed mechanism of plastic
deformation, which occurs without significant damage up to stresses of about 90% of the
strength. The threshold stress for its activation is smaller (down to ~1.7 GPa) for
micropillars with diameter similar to the grain size.



If a sufficiently high stress is held constant in the course of a monotonic test, an additional
strain sets in during the first hold seconds, indicating a strain relaxation effect that may be
associated to dislocation glide. The latter is assumed to play a role in the plastic
deformation of micropillars, opening the path to further research.



Cyclic loading-unloading tests show the existence of cyclic hardening during the first
cycles and softening close to fracture, depending on the applied stress level.
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Erratum

In Chapter 5. Article I, section 2: Materials and methods (p. 1542).


Line 8: 1100 ºC instead of 1200 ºC



Line 9: ~47% instead of ~35 %



Line 11: 75% instead of 50%.



Next column, line 4 from the top: ~9 wt% instead of 2.5% wt.



Table 1 (p. 1543), “AS3 line”: grain size is 0.46 µm instead of 0.30 µm.
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